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ABSTRAcr
The occurrerce of reflective cracking in pavements with soil-cc~ent
bases has troubled engi~eers for a number of years. If the material is
a clayey soil-cement, which has a relatively 10Vimodulus of elastici ty and
a high tensile strength, the cracking is mainly attributable to shrinkage
and there is some likelihood that possible shrinkage stresses will be
relaxed by creep. The work presented in this thesis concentrates on the
study of shrinkage and creep characteristics of such a material to provide
further information for understanding its susceptibility to cracking.
In this investigation specimens were sealed and cured under ideal con-
ditions but, since conditions in the field are often far from ideal, the
influence of drying on shrinkage and creep was also studied.
The principal conclusions are that the development of shrinkage with
time follows a well-defined pattern in which initial rapid shrinkage is
~ollowed by a null zone and then further shrinkage. Shrinkage is affec-
ted by the initial moisture condition of the soil, method of compaction,
moulding density and sand content. An explanation is offered in terms of
pore-pressure and particle orientation.
The magnitude of tensile creep under a sustained load was not high
enough to offset shrinkage but under an incremental load it exceeded
shrinkage. Factors which influence the tensile creep also influence
compressive creep but the specific creep in tension is much higher than in
compression. There is a general concordance in the influence of the vari-
ous factors on shrinkag~ and creep and it is concluded that the two
phenomena are inter-related.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Many developing countries do nut have natural materials that are
suitable for road construction, but by the use of a stabilizing agent,
such as cen~nt, locally available road materials can be improved for
economical road construction. The use of soil-cement has been steadily
increasing in these countries [lJ. Soil-cement has bGen defined as a
hardened material formed by curing a tightly compact8d mixture of soil,
Portland cement and water.
However, the merits of cement stabilization are coupled with a
disadvantage which has long-term effects on the behaviour of pavements
.constructed wi th a so:l-cement base. A soil-cement base whi ch is
subjected to restrained movements will crack and the extent and effect
of these cracks have been causing increasing concern to engineers. If
they are closely spaced and small there is less likelihood t~at they wiii
be reflected through the surfacing [1,2J. It is the cracks which
penetrate through the surfacing that most seriously affect the perform-
ance of the road since they permit the ingress of surface water to the
sub-base and subgrade. The cracking can the~ result in high maintenance
costs and could ultimately lead to failure.
It has often been suggested that shrinkage and, to a lesser extent,
thermal changes [George, 3 J cause the cracking of clayey soil-cement
bases·. Several ap~roaches have been used by various workers to reduce
the shrinkag2, and hence cracking, in soil-cement. Among these is the
use of hygroscopic additives, such as sodium or calcium chioride, which have
been found effective in reducing shrinkage of clayey soil-cement primarily
1
because of the ability of these salts to reduce moisture loss in the
mixture [3J. Lime has also been used to reduce the shrinkage of soil-
cement [3,4J by acting as a flocculating agent and hence reducing the
adsorbed water on the sur-faces of the clay particles. Another remedy
which has been attempted is the sealing of cracks with bitumen applied
by hand. This is costly, looks unsightly and affects the riding qua1ity
of the surface.
Although shrinkage cracking of soil-cement pavement layers is
recognized as a serious problem, only a few studies hove been reported.
Unfort~nately these studies suffered from the limitation that they did
not consider the shrinkage immediately after compaction and consequently
they did not provide sufficient grounds for understanding the problem.
Also, most of these researchers investigated the dryiny shrinkage of
soil-cement in specimens which had been cured for some period of time.
However, the curing of sail-cement should normally be started immediately
after compaction and, in order to provide a basic understanding of the
shrinkage phenomenon, it is necessary to study it at an early stage
after the preparation of soil-cement.
Under sustained stress a soil-cement layer may undergo creep, which
would tend to relieve some of the tensile stresses in~uced by shrinkage
and would therefore reduce the formation and propagation of shrinkage
cracks.
The importance of creep has also been recognized by many workers,
but very little research has been carried out to investigate this
phenomenon and most measurements have been made on compressive specimens.
The contraction due to shrinkage imposes tensile stresses, and the use of
data derived from compressive tests is only valid if the compressive and
tensile creep characteristics are similar.
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Historically, compressive tests have been used to evaluate the
performance of cement-treated materials. However, the recent concern
with pavement failure has drawn attention to the need to take account of
the properties that directly influence the behaviour of the pavement
layer, and it is therefore more impcrtant to measur~ the tensile rather
than the compressive strength of these materials.
Consequently, the investigation of soil-cement properties required
a new approach and the present research was initiated to provide more
relevant and comprehens';ve information regarding shr~nkage, creep and
tensile prc~erties of soil-cement. This will give a clearer under;tand-
ing of the factors causing cracking and of methods for minimising their
occurrence. Outside the immediate scope of this investigation is the
application of these results to field conditions (in the control of
cracking in soil-cemer.t bases).
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CHAPTER 2
Scope of work
There are a number of factors ~~ich influence cracking of soil-
cement~ but ~his study has concentrated on a laboratory investigation
of two of the most important factors, namely, shrinkage and creep. The
aim of this project is therefore to provide some basic information
regarding the shrinkage behaviour of c13y~y soil-cement, thus providing
a clear understanding of the major cause of cracking in soil-cement
bases and S0 leading to the development of methods for minimising
problems caused by cracking in these bases. However, the majority of
the investigation was confined to one type of soil, a silty clay.
2.1 Shrinkage progra::.i:le
In this text the term 'shrinkage' is used to describe shrinkage
under sealed conditions, referred to as autogenous shrinkage. When the
specimens were permitted to dry, the shrinkage is referred to as
'drying shrinkage'.
A comprehensive programme of 1aboratory tests was set up to
investigate the shrinkage behaviour, mainly under sealed conditions, of
clayey soil-cement. The shrinkage was monitored as S00n as possible
after the completion of compaction and the measurements were continued
for 28 days.
The programme was drawn up to take account of the various factors
that are likely to influence the shrinka~e behaviour. These include the
\ .need to vary the cement content to meet the strength deslred in practice,
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the variation of moisture content and density to meet those likely to
occur during construction, the pre-conditioning of soil to take account
of the wetting conditions, and drying to draw attention to the useful-
ness of curing.
Initially, the investigation was concentrated on cylindrical
specimens compacted statically, with the load being applied parallel
to the 1ongitudi na1 axis of the speci mens. Hoy/ever, as the work
proceeded the results obtained were judged to be anomalous in some
respects and it was decided to investigate the influence of the com-
paction method on shrinkage.
It also became necessary to provide further data to explain the
shrinkage behaviour, and for this reason the pore-pressure in the
specimens during compaction and in the early stages following compaction
was measured.
~.2 Creep programme
A programme of laboratory tests was carried out to investigate the
creep of clayey soil-cement under sealed conditions to eliminate drying
shrinkage. The major part of this programme, however, was concentrateG
on an examination of tensile creep because there is very little published
information on the subject, but a study of compressive creep was
included.
The effects of the stress level, cement cor.:ent, moisture content
and density were studied in the programme and a small investigation of
the effect of drying on the creep characteristics was also conducted.
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2.3 Strength, elastic properties and healing programme
In order that the study should be sufficiently compre~ensive, the
strength, elastic properties and the healing of soil-cement were studied.
The results are'presented in such a way as to facilitate the overall
interpretation of the findings of this research.
Determination of the compressive strength was carried out on a
limited sc~le, but the effect on the tensile strength of various factors
such as cement content, moisture content and rleY)sitywas studied in
more detail.
The stress-strain relationships ~ere determined, both under tension
and under compression.
In conjunction with the tensile strength proqrarme , the healing of
'fractured soil-cement specimens was also investigated.
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CHAPTER 3
Review of previous work
3.1 Introduction
The main ~im of the present research was to study the strength
properties, shrinkage and creep of clayey soil-cement. Before drawing
up a prosr~mme of tests, a comprehensive survey was made of the
literature containing information relevant to the above properties of
soil-cement.
Research work in the field of soil-cement is limited, particularly
on its shrinkage and creep behaviour. For this reason similar work
carried out on concrete was considered. The difference between the
two materials was recognized but it was hoped that the literature on
'concrete would provide some understanding of the problems of soil-
cement.
3.2 Definition of soil-cement
There are many definitions of soil-cement but it is sufficient
to accept the statement by Nakayama and Handy [5J that soil-cement is
a hardened material formed by curing a tightly compacted mixture of
soil, Portland cement and water.
3.3 The structure of soil-cement
There is general agreement in published Papers regarding the
complexity of the reaction when cement is mixed with soil and water,
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so that it is difficult to give a full explanation, but there have,
nevertheless, been attempts to explain the nature of the structure of
soil-cement. Thus Davidson et al [6J have suggested that soil-ceme~t
is made up of a strong skeletal matrix encasing unpulverized soil-
lumps. In their view, the matrix forms a honeycomb which provides
most of the strength while the unstabilized soil-lumps make little
contribution to the strength.
Subsequently, Herzog [7,8J suggested that when clayey-soils are
stabilized with cement, the pore-water in contact wi th the cement
grains brings about the formation of hydro ted cement gel and causes
a release of lime. Since hydrated cement gel occupies twice the
volume of unhydrated cement, the growth in the cement gel "keys-in"
the surrounding flocculated clay mass and creates a strong bond at the
cement-clay interface. In other words, a hydrated cement particle
would be surrounded by a layer of "glued-inll domains of clay particles.
At the same time, the release of lime would lead to formation of
"sea-urch f n-Like bodies'! in which a hardened cement core is surrounded
by flocculated cl ay particles with conduits protruding to form the
outer bounuary of this zone.
Bofinger [9J has also suggested a skeleton structure in clay-soil-
cement and has demonstrated for a sand-clay soil that the structure
consists of relatively coarse sand, silt grains and clay pockets
surrounded by a conti nuous cementiti ous ske1etou composed of cementi n9
compounds and clull particles. He showed that this skeleton was formed
even at low cement contents and concluded that it must be continuous.
Kawamura [lOJ gives a similar description to that of Bofinger,
considering the soil-cement structure to be skeletal consisting of
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sand, silt and clay pockets embedded in a continuous phase of clay,
colloid particles and'cementing compounds.
Stocker [llJ ~as also suggested a skeletal mode of cementation
but cvnsidered that this would occur only in the case of soils stab-
ilized with high values of cement content. This suggestion was carried
further by exp~aining that the primary mode in cement stabilization is
in the process of hydration. When hydration product~ expand to
occupy t~e voids surrounding the original cement grains they key-in
the unstabilized clay, silt and sand particles of the soil. Following
this is what he referrerl to as the secondary mode in stabilization in
which the hydrated lime attacks the clay domains and diffuses into them,
thus causing stabilization.
3.4 Reaction between clay minerals and cement
Several research workers have investigated the reaction between
clay and cement using techniq~es such as x-ray diffraction and micro-
scopic anJlysis.
Herzog & Mitchell [12J have reported that there is a disappearance
of calcium hydt~xide and a subsequent formation of new products in the
reaction bebJeen kaolinite and montmorillonite and cement.
Moh [13J has noted that the quantity of cementitious material
available for bonding in soil-cement is great~~ than in neat cement.
In a later study, Moh [14J reported that in a mineral-cement mix any
calcium ions liberated from the cement during hydrat;on react rapidly
with the silicates and aluminates from the soil minerals and form
insoluble products.
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Ingles & Frydman [15J have suggested that the strength developed in
soil-cement is a logarithmic function of porosity and that this porosity
depends upon the amount of cementitious gel avai~able in the mix.
Plaster & Noble [l6J in studyin~ the reactions ?f soil-cement
mixtures concluded that, when the major c~ay minerals in the soil are
considered, the soils suffer deterioration after cement treatment and
the amount of clay in the soil-cement is more important than the type
of clay in determining the short-term strength d~velopment. This
was indicated by the release of large amounts of silir~ and alumina.
3.5 Autogenous healing in soil-cement
When soil-cement is used as a pavement layer, its structural
.integri ty and 1oad-carryt ng capacity are reduced by the forma tion of
cracks which are thought to be mainly caused as a result of shrinkage
or thermal movements and this usually takes place during the early
stages, following compaction. As stated by Stocker [11], the primary
mode in cement stabilization is in the process of hydration, which is
followed by a secondary mode in which hydrated lime stabilizes clay
particles by diffusing into them. This would suggest that, with
proper curing, there is J. possibility for cracks in a soil-cement layer
to heal and for the layer to regain strength.
The phenomenon of healing is recognized and has been studied in
cement mortars and lime-stabilized soils, but only Bofinger [17J
has studied the reca in of tensile strength in soil-cement. Bofinger
used various curing methods and concluded that only specimens which
were clamped together without wetting or soaking showed any significant
healing and regain in tensile strength, but he proposed no mechanism to
explain this behaviour.
The phenomenon of healing has also been considered with respect
to lime stabilization; Thompson & Dempsey [18J have reported that
autogeno~s healiny occurs in lime-soil mixtures only under favourable
curing conditions. Callahan et al [19J have also indicated that
autoge~ous healing in lime-pozzolan-aggregate mixtures was significant,
especially at early ages and that the arrount of healing depended on the
curing conditions, degree of contact of the fractured surfaces end the
ages at which initial fracture occurred.
Thompson & Dempsey and also Callahan have explained that in lime-
soil mixtures healing occurs as the result of the pozzolanic reaction
between the soil silica and/or alumina and lime which forms various
types of cementing agents, primarily calcium silicates and/or aluminates.
These cementing agents were thought to cause the healing in the fractured
specimens or in other words are responsible for any strength recovery •
.3.6 The compressive strength of soil-cement
Historically, compressive testing techniques have been used to
evaluate cement-treated materials and, a~ a result, there is a great
deal of information concerning the compressive strength and the factors
that influence it. A number of references exist on the subject, of
which a few are: Grimerand Krawczyk [20J, Clare and Pollard [21],
Watson [22J and Sherwood [23J.
3.7 The tensile strength of soil-cement
Recent theoretical investigations and common obse~vatians concerned
with pavement failure as a result of excessive tensile stresses or
strains, or both, have placed added emphasis on the tensile properties
of highway materials in general. It is believed that a cement-treated
u
base or sub-base which is trying to contract, if prevented from
doing so, will be st~essed in tension and cracks will develop if
the ultimate capacity of the material is exce~ded.
Unlike compressive strength, the tensile strength of soi1-
cement has not been comprehensively studied and the followinq is a
brief summary of the work reported.
3.7.1 Methods of tensile testing. Several tests have been developed
and used for evaluating the tensile characteristics of cement-treated
materiais. These are the direct tensile test, the cylinder splitting
test and the bending test. Each of these tests has been used by
researchers. Bofinger [24J favours the use of the direct tensile test
because the measured failure load is independent of the strain charac-
teristics of the specimens.
Hudson and Kennedy [25J and also Anagnos et al [26J, recommended
the use of the cylinder splitting test for the determination of the
tensile properties of cement-treated materials. They argue that the
test is simple and that the type of equipment and specimen are the same
as used in compression testing. However, the simplicity of the test
cannot be an ·important factor since other tests can be equally simple.
There is also no reason why similar specimens should be used for tensile
and compressive testirg. Hudson and Kennedy have stated th~t failure
is initiated in a region of relatively uniform tensile stress and is
not seriously affected by surface conditions. Thls is not necessarily
true since there is a complex stress pattern in thest speci~ens.
Orr [27J has argued that, in the splitting test, if u. maximum strain
criterion of failure applies to the material, the orthogonal compressive
stress must be taken into account in the determination of the tensile
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strength of linear elastic-brittle materials. Hannant [28J in his study
of this test using concrete has shown that, for failure to occur, the
crack developed in the verti~al plane would need to propagate outside
the zone 0f multi-axial stress adjacent to the ~3cking strips. This
indicates that the load measured in this test may not reflect the
actual strength.
3.7.2 Factors affectin~ the tensile strength of soil-cement
(i) Cement content:-
It has been established by researchers th~t the strength, in general,
of soil-cement increases vIi th increase in cement content. Anagnos et a1
[26J, Kennedy and Hudson [25J and also Moore et al [29J have shown that
the tensile strength of soil-cement also increases with increase in
cement content.
(ii) Moisture content:-
The moulding moisture content is an important factor which affects
the tensile strength of cement-treated soil. Anagnos et al [26J
and also Moore et al [29J have reported that, up to an optimum value
of moisture content, an increase in the moulding water increased the
tensi.1e strength of soil-cement (this they attr-ibutec to improved
hydration of the cement), but beyond this value the tensile strength
decreased.
(iii) Curir.g:-
Moore et al [29J have pointed out that longer curing increase?
the tensile strength of soil-cement owing to continuing hydration
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resulting from the water which is retained by the process of curing.
(iv) Density:-
Pandola et al [30J have reported that an increase in the density
of soil-cement results in a significant i~crease in its tensile stren~th
due to an improvement in the bond Letween the cement matrix and the
soil particles.
Moore et al [29J consider that any factor that could be expected
to in~rease the strength of the cement matrix or improve the bond
between the cement matrix and the soil particles would result in an
increase in the tensile strength of cement-treated soils.
3.8 Ratio of tensile to compressive strength of scil-cement
A review of the 1 iterature has indicated that there is a wide
variation in the results of the ratio of tensile to compressive strength
for clay-cement mixtures. Metcalf and Frydman [31J, using the cylinder
splitting test for their tensile tests have reported a ratio of tensile
to unconfined compressive strength of 1:~0. Ingles and Frydman [32J,
measuring the indirect tensile strength by the same ~,:~thod,have
reported ratios of unconfined compressive strength to tensile strength
that ranged from 5.1 to 10.8. Bofinger [17J, using the direct tensile
strength,has given ratios varying from 3.3 to 6.2. Williams [33J
summarizing resul ts obtained by many workers has also shown that there
is a scatter in the ratios; the results were based on flexural tests.
Bofinger [17J concluded that, since there is a wide range of ratios
of the tensile strength to the unconfined compressive strength, the
compressive test cannot be used to estimate the tensile strength.
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Bofinger's conclusion is justifiable, but the practical significance
of the variation in the ratio is outside the scope of this study.
3.9 Tens~le stress-strain relationship in soil-cement
Bofinger [24J has reported that the tensile stress-strain curves
of soil-cement are concave upwards and that there is an insignificant
effect of cement content and moisture content on the shape and slope
of the curves. He has concluded that thp. tensile curves show characteris-
tics of brittle behaviour with no plasticity at faiIure , while the
compressive stress-strain curves indicate a distinct plastic regiv~
near failure. Metcalf's study [34J of the flexural strength of soil-
cement has shown that in general the stress-strain behaviour is linear
for up to 60 - 70% of the failure load. Recently Kolias and Williams
[35J, when evaluatin£ the strength and elastic properties of cement-
stabilized materials, have shown that there is a marked linearity in
the tensile stress-strain relationship. Kolias & Williams have
pointed out that uniform straining was, rarely achieved in the compression. A
test but this was attributed to an i~herent machine effect which is
~specially critical in the early stages of loading materials of low
strength, e.g. soil-cement.
3.10 r~odulus of elasticity of soil-cement
a.. rnefhod whereby
The British Standards Institution [36J has specified the
1\
modul us of e1asti city of a materi a1 may be determi ned by neasur t ng
the longitudinal ~trains developed under uni-axial loading.
Williams [33J has emphasized the fact that in order to judge the
suitability of materials for use in road bases, it is imperative that
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account should be taken of the properties that directly influence their
behaviour in service. He has also drawn attention to the fact that the
use of a road material with a substantial value of elastic modulus
greatly reduces the pressure transmitted to the subgrade, but causes
appreciable tensile stress to be developed in the road base. Conse-
quently, Williams has recommended that materials should be classified
on the basis of their modulus of elasticity and flexural strength as
this would give an ind~cation of their crack susceptibility, since the
stress i·nduced in a given pavement material is governed by its modul uc
of elasticity.
3.10.1 ,Relationship between moduli of elasticity in tension and
in compression. Information regarding the relationship between
the moduli of elasticity in tension and compression is limited and
conflicting. Bofinger [20J, when studying the moduli and strength of
soil-cement, has stated that soil-cement has a much higher modul us when
subjected to uni-axial compressive stress than to uni-axial tensile
stress and that tHe ratio of E to Et varied from 7.5 to 11.. c
Metcalf [34J has also reported a difference between the compressive and
tens ile modul i.
Larsen and Nussbaum [37J have given data of moduli in tension and
in compression which would imply that there is only a minor difference
between the values of Ec and Et. Also Smith et al [38J have found the
moduli in tension and compression of cement-treated granular materials
to be equal. Fc~~berg et al [39J have also shown that the resilient
modul i of a cement-stabil ized base are approximate ly equal in compres sion ,
tension and flexure. ~unlop [40J has also suggested that they are
equal. More recently, Kolias and Williams[35J have found that the
moduli of elasticity in tension and in compression are essentially equal.
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On the·other hand, Wang and Huston [41J have found the modulus
in tension for soil-~ement to be appreciably higher than in compression.
The results o f the var-ious researchers are sumrnarized in Table :3.1
below.
TABLE 3.1
Ratio of moduli of elasticity in tens-ion
and in compression
Ratio of moduli
No Researcher of elasticity Date Loading system
[E and E~Jc I-
1 Metcalf E higher than Et 1966 flexura 1c
2 Bofinger Ec higher tl-]anEt 1970 uni-axial
3 Larsen and Nussbaum Approximately equal 1967 uni-axial
(from fatigue tests)
.
4 Smith et al Equal 19721 uni-axial
I
5 Fossberg et al Approximately Equal 1972 flexural
6 Dunlop Equal 1973 uni-axial
7 Kolias and Williams Equal 1973 uni-axial
81 Wang and Hus ton Et higller than Ec 1972 Lin-j -axi a1
From the above summary there seems to be a ma.f'kedc difference between
the reported results, and most of the researchers report that the moduli
in tension and in compr2ssion are (approximately) equal. Nevertheless,
more work is needed to resolve this important issue and,because of the
uncerta inty, provi sion was made for measur ing these values.
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3.11 Shrinkage of soil-cement
The information regarding the shrinkage of soil-cement is limited
and it is thought relevant to review the reported literature regarding
the shrinkage phenomenon in concrete as well in the bope that it might
help to provide some understanding of the problem.
3.11.1 Causes of shrin~age. Shrinkage in soil-cement in general is
thought to becaused by loss of water due to self-desiccation, evapor~t;0n
and temperature changes. Drying due to evaporation ar.~, to a lesser
extent, by self-desiccation is generally considered to be the major
cause of shrinkage; thermal shrinkage is believed to be insignificant
in clayey-sail-cement [George, 42J.
3.11.2 Problems caused by shrinkage. A major prob~em which is
associated with the use of soil-cement in road bases is that of cracking,
which is mainly caused by shrinkage. Many workers have recognized
shrinkage cra~king as a serious problem - [5, 42, 43J.
3.11.3 The mechanism of shrinkage. The mechanism of drying shrinkage
in clayey soil-cement was first discussed by George [42J who proposed
three hypotheses. In order of importance, they are the capillary tension
effect, liquid adsorption phenomenon and shrinkage due to lattice changes.
He has also stated that the capillary effect may operate at f'airly high
humidity, the liquid adsorption phenomenon at ir.termed"iatehumidity and
the lattice changes at low humidity. He went on fUl"ther to explain that
when a loss of water first occurs in a fresh soi~-cement, volume change
obeys the princip les of capillary tension theory as the volumetric
shrinkage is much greater than the corresponding loss of water. Here,
contraction is mostly due to compressive stresses resulting from the
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surface tension in the capillaries. Then, as loss of water continues,
decreases in the thickness of the adsorbed water film begin to affect
contraction. FinJlly, as further loss of water occurs, the water in
the crystal lattice starts to decrease, resulting in lattice shrinkage.
However, in a later study, Wang et al [44J have pointed out that
lattice shrinkage in cldY would occur as soon as evaporation begins,
contrary to George's third hypothesis.
In support of his hypothesis, George made reference to Hrennikoff [45J
who suggested that, in the shrinkage of cement mortars, water creeps
along the surface of the cement particles and does not enter through the
voids. Barshad [46J has followed this suggestion by saying that it could
also be true that, in soils, adsorbed water has a remarkably high freedom
of movement in a direction parallel to the particle surfaces although it
may not be readily displaceable normal to the surface. This 1n effect
.means that the water in creeping along the grains is separating them and
hence causing them to swell. ~lso, Mielenz and King [47J have explained
that the relaxation of the effective compressive stress associated with
the enlargement of capillary films upon moisture increase would account
for the swelling process in soils. From these suggestions, George
supposed that drying shrinkage is the reverse process of swelling and
hence they would provide a basis for his liquid adsorption phenomenon
hypothesis.
It must be noted that tllese hypotheses pro~osed by George relate to
clay-soil-cement and could only be partly appropriate for soils that
contain little or no clay.
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3.11.4 The start of shrinkage. The start of shrinkage depends on the
curing conditions and in particular on whether the material is moist-
cured or nir-dried. Shrin~age would obviously start immediately if
the soil-cement is permitted to dry. Hcwever, Nakayama and Handy [5J
have reported that, when soil-cement specimens were moist-cured,
shrinkage was delayed for periods ranging from several hours to one Gay
and they suggested that this delay was necessary for shrinkage tension
to build upandovercome the internal restraint in the hydrated cement,
which was not the case with air-dried specimens.
George [42J has reported a similar delay with moist-cured specin~ns
and has attributed it to the same cause given by Nakayama and Handy~
Attention should be drawn to the fact that the results reported by
Nakayama and Handy and by George were obtained from ~pecimens which were
initially cured for varying periods of time and then tested for drying
shrinkage.
Bofinger and Sullivan [48J in their investigation of cracking in
soil-cement bases have reported that about 75% of the l4-day shrinkage of
sealed specimens occurred during the first few hours after compaction,
but they have not given any explanation.
Pretorius and Monismith [49J have also reported that, in clayey
Isoil-cement bases, early rapid shrinkage was fo~lowed by a slower rate
of shrinkage and ~ave suggested that this initial shrinkage was caused
by suction forces resulting from th.e loss of capillary water, while the
later slower shrinkage was due to the loss of the surface, adsorbed
and interlayer water.
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3.11.5 Factors affecting the shrinkage of soil-cement
3.11.5.1 Shrinkage against time. Nakayama anc Handy [5 J, when
discussing the factors influencing the shrinkage of soil-cement, concluded
that dryi ng shrinkage usually proceeds as an expone nt ia1 of tioleand they
have given the following relationship.
where S = shrinka~e
t = drying time
c & S = constants
It should be point~d out that their results relate principally to
.drying shrinkage and ~re expressed in terms of per cent shrinkage which
make them difficult to analyse.
3.11.5.2 The influence of curing on shrinkage. Nakayama and Handy [5J
have reported that longer curing of clayey soil-cement causes a late start
in drying shrinkage and it generally increases it.
George [42J has stated that longer curirg increases the total
shrinkage (autogenous + drying shrinkage) of sandy-sail-cement but it
decreases the total shrinkage of clayey-soil-cement. It is not evident
why longer curing should increase the shrinkage of sandy-sail-cement.
It could be understood that in clayey-sail-cement, the process of
cementation will restrain the shrinking matrix of the clayey soil and
it seems that, since a sandy material is not normally susceptible to
shrinkage, prolonged curing causes more cementation and bonding and
thus less shrinkage. On the other hand longer curing results in more
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gel which would in turn mean expansion thus reducing the shrinkage of
the soil-cement.
3.11.5.3. The influence of cement content on sh~inkage. Nakayama and
Handy [5J, with in the range of cener.t contents they .i nves tigated, found
no relationship between drying shrinkage and cement content. George [42]
rep0rted that the drying shrinkage of clayey soil-cement first decreased
with an increase in cement, attained a minimum value, and thereafter
increased slightly with cement content~ end that it is therefore possible
to find an optimum proportion giving the least amount of shrinkage.
Wang [50J i.as reported similar results.
3.11.5.4. The influen~e of clay content on shrinkage. Nakayama and Handy
[5J, George [42J,Wang [SOJ and various others all agree that shrinkage
is primarily a functiJn of the amount of clay in the soil and that
shrinkage increases with an increase in the clay content. They have also
reported that montmorillonite clay contributes more to drying shrinkage
than other types of clay. The explanation given was that t~~ particles
of clay are fine and they have the ability to hold large quantities of
adsorbed water and also that the clay constitutes a shrinking matrix
which is restrained less by the proportionally fewer particles larger
than 2 microns i.e. the same effect as aggre~ate in concrete.
3.11.~.5. The influence of sand content on shrinkage. Nakayama and
Handy [5J measured zero autogenous shrinkage on sand-cement specimens
which were moist-cured for 7 days, while Bofinger and Duffell [51J
reported expansion in wax-sealed specimens, but have stated that drying
.shrinkage will occur if the specimens are permitted to dry.
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3.11.5.6 The influence of moisture content on shrinkage. Nakayama
and Handy [5J reported that moulding above or below the optimum moisture
content (IfProctor density has no appreciable effect on drying shrinxaqe
of'sandy-soil-cement and only a small effect on clayey-sail-cement where
shrinkage slightly increased with higher moisture content. George [42J
has stated that drying shrinkage increased when the material was compacted
at a moisture content higher than the optimum moisture content for Proctor
density and that mouldir.g moisture content appears to have the most
influence on drying shrinkage. Accordingly George has suggested com~~c~-
ing below the optimum to reduce the drying shrinkage.
Dunlop [40J has shown that there is a maximum value for total
shrinkage (autogenous + drying) against moisture cont~nt and it occurs on
the dry side of the opt irnunmoisture content of B.S. light. Consequently
Dunlop disagrees with George's suggestion.
3.11.5.7 The influence of density on shrinkage. George [42J has made a
brief mention of the effect of density on the shrinkage of clayey-soil-
cement. He has reported that, provided the moulding moisture content
was reduced wh ile the density WctS increased, then drying shrinkage was
reduced, but if the moisture content was held constant and the density was
increased, then drying shrinkage increased.
Dunlop [40J has reported that there was a rapid increase in drybg
shrinkage with increase in the density and this would be in disagree-
ment with George.
3.11.5.8 The effect of delay in compaction on shrinkage. Dunlop [40J
has shown that delayed compaction leads to a reduction in drying shrink3ge,
attributing this to the tact that delayed compaction always causes loss
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of density which in turn implies a reduction in shrinkage.
3.11.5.9 The effect of pre-wetting the soil on shrinkage. Only Dunlop
[40J has investigated this effect and hehas found that when the
pre-cure moisture content is low, the lime reaction with the soil is
greatly inhibited, with consequent rapid hydration of cement when more
water is added. As the pre-cure moisture content is increased, the
lime-soil reacfion spreads further away into the soil skeleton causing
an increase in the stiffness of the material and thus ~educing shrinkage.
If the pre-cure moisture content is close to the mixing moisture content
then the original cement grains draw water from the soil for hydration
causing a marked amount of shrinkage.
3.12 Shrinkage of cement paste and concrete
The above review of literature indicated that relatively little
research has been carried out on the shrinkage of soil-cement and it
was therefore thought relevant to review some of the work carried out on
the shrinkage of cement paste and concrete. It should, however, be noted
that both of these materials differ from soil-cement. For example, while
concrete is composed of clean aggregate materials which do not shrink,
soil-cement may be composed of soil elements which arp prone to shrinkage.
Most of the workers in the field of soil-cement tend to explain its
behaviour from the stand-point of concrete. The limitation of published
work on soil-cement might have led to this tendency, and there could be
an element of similarity in the behaviour of the two materials. However
the work carried out in the field of concrete is only a means which could
lead to better understanding of soil-cement and it is therefore cited
here in this context only.
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3.12.1 Comp~_sition, hY_0rution and shrinkage of cement. Most papers
relating to the study of shrinkage in concrete include reference to
the nature of cement in terms of the composition, hydration and
shrinkage.
Fresh cement-paste is a plastic network of particles of cement in
water but, once the paste has set, its gross volume is approximately
constant. At any stage of hydration, the cement-paste consists of
various compounds referred to as gel. Powers [52J has explained that
most of the products of hydration are colloidal together with some non-
colloidal products such as Ca(OHh. Neville [53J has pointed out that
the specific gravity of the products of hydration of cement is such that
they occupy a greater volume than the absolute volume of the dry cem~nt
and the non-evaporative water and, when the hydration is complete, the
gel will occupy the s~ace once occupied by the cement grains plus some
of the interstitial space originaJly filled with water.
Powers [52J has suggested that the gel appears to exist in a
laminar form and that, from the fact th~t it can hold large quantities
of evaporative water, it follows that it is also porous.
Vaughan et al [54J have studied size changes in cement mortars and
have found that if the mortar is subjected to drying, contraction occurs
and if it is moist-cured expansion takes place. Bogu~ [55J has found that
the expansion of Lement mortars increases with the free lime content.
MacMillan et al [56J have stated that cement paste cured under sealed
conditions or in a mist environment undergoes expans ion,
Powers [52J has suggested that the ~olume changes of cement-paste
are a consequence of the colloidal dimensions of the primary particles.
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He further explained that, as water is absorbed, the forces that are
produced tend to disperse the particles and when the gel is dried the
opposite occurs.
Czernin [57] has suggested that the drying shrinkage of cement
paste i~ associated with the increase in tension at the water me~iscus
in the capillaries. As a result of continuing loss of water, the meniscus
radius becomes smaller creating a tensile stress which reacts against
the capillary walls and tends to pull them closer together, so causing
shr inkage.
Bernall [58J has noticed that, with time, recrystallization occurs
in moist-cured cement paste; this results in the loss of intracrystalline
or adsorbed water, so producing a volume reduction.
3.12.2 t~echanism of shrinkage in concrete .• Neville [53J and others have
.stated that the change in volume of drying concrete is not equal to the
loss of water. and that the lo:s of free water, which takes place first,
causes J ittle or no shrinkage; as drying continues, adsorbed water is
removed and a capillary tension is created which will cause shrinkage in
the same manner as in the case of the cement paste above. Neville [53J
has further added that it is poss ible that drying shrinkage, or part of
it, in concrete is related to the removal of zeolitic water.
Lea and Lee [59J have pointed out that the fundamental cause of
shrinkage in concrete must be sought in the phys ical rather than in the
chemical and mineralogical character. This hypothesis is based on the
fact that pastes made with Portland cement, aluminou~ cement and pure
calcium mcnoaluminate exhibit essentially similar shrinkage.
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3.12.3 Factors influencing the shrinkage of concrete. Pickett [60J
reported that in the drying shrinkage of concrete the most important
influence is exerted by the aggregat~s which restrain the amount of
drying shrinkage that can actually take place. The maximum size and
grading of aggregate do not influence the magnitude, of shrinkage but
a larger aggregate permits the use of a leaner mix and hence results
in lower dryi~g shrinkage.
The presence of clay in the concret2 aggregate was found by
Powers [61] to lower its restraining effect on shrinkage and, since
clay itself is subject to shrinkage, clay coating on aggregate can
increase the dryi~g shrinkage in concrete by up to 70%.
The water content of concrete also affects drying shrinkage in
so far as it reduces the volume of restraining aggregate. Neville [53J
surmises that the water content of a concrete mix would generally
indicate the order of drying shrinkage to be expectpd, but the water
content in itself is not believed to be a primary factor.
L'Hermite [62J has reported that early drying shrinkage in concrete
is greater the larger the cement content of the mix. Swayze [63J has
pointed out that the properties of cement have little influence on the
drying shrinkage of concrete and that a higher shrinkage of neat cement
paste. does not necessarily mean a higher drying shr inkaqe of concrete
made with the given cement. Shacklock [64J has reported that early
drying shrinkage is large if the stiffening of concrete happens quickly
and that a greater b1eedi ng capaci ty of the concrete decreases the dryi ng
shrinkage.
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Neville [53J stated that prolonged moist curing delays the advent of
drying shrinkage, but the effect of curing on the magnitude of drying
shrinkage ~s small. On the other hand Powers [61J has shown that
prolonged curing leads to greater drying shrinkdge.
Neville [53J has also pointed out that the relative humidity of
the surrounding environment of concrete greatly affects the magnitude
of drying shrinkage ar.d that it is small in high surroLJlldinghumidities.
Neville [53J has reported that the drying shrinkage of concrete
takes place over a long period and that at later stages the drying
shri nkage may be due to carbonati on, but has also pointed out that the
rate of drying shrinkage decreases with time.
3.13 Summary of factors influencing thp.shrinkage of soil-cement
and concrete
A brief summary of the factors that influence the shr t nkage of
both soil-cement and concrete as could be detected from the literature
review is given in Table 3-2 in order to facilitate comparison.
Table 3-2 Summary of factors influencing the drying
shrinkage of soil-cement ar,d concrete
No Factor Soil-cement Concrete
1 Causes of ( 1) Drying shrinkage is Almu::.tthe same factors
volume chances caused by loss of cause drying shrinkage
water due to in concrete except
evaporation. that the aggregates
( 2) Autogenous shrinkage do not shrink but
is caused by se1f- rather restrai n
desiccation. shrinkage.
( 3) Temperature. I
I
(4) The shrinkage pro-
perties of the I
..._j_ soil itse1f • I
Table 3-2 (contd.)
No Factor Soil-cement I Concrete ,.
J-----t-----t------- -------I
2 Mechanism of Only George [42J has
dryi ng shri nk- offered 3 hypotheses:
age (1) Capillary tension
effect which operates
at high humidity.
(2) Liquid adsorption
3 Effect of
curing on
dryi ng
shrinkage
4 Drying
shrinkage
against
time
phenomenon which
operates at medium
hum~ city.
(j) Lattice. changes and
this occurs at low
humidity.
Longer curing increases
total shrinkage of
sandy-soil-cement and
the reverse is true
for clayey-soil-
cement ,
Drying shrinkage
proceeds with time;
early high shrinkage
followed by a slow
rate of shrinkage.
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HYPo::1esized to 4
factors:
(1), Loss of free water
causing early
shrinkage.
(2) Removal of
adsorbed water due
to drying causing
capillary tension
effect and hence
shrinkage.
(3) Drying shrinkage
is fundamentally dUe
to changes in tr.e
physical structure
of the gel.
(4) Partly due to
removal of zeoli tic
water
Two suggestions are
reported:
(1) Longer curi ng leads
to greater drying
shrinkage.
(2) Prolonged moist
curing has a small
effect on the
magnitude of drying
shrinkage.
Early high shrinkage and
the r~te of shrinkage
decreases with time.
Table 3-2 (contd.)
r---r-----------~----------------------~------------------.---
No Factor
5 The influ-
ence of
cement
content
.
6 The influ-
ence of
clay
content
Soil-cement Concrete
Drying shrinkage first
decreases with cement
content to attain a
minimum value and there-
after increases with
cement content •
Cement content affects
early dryi ng shri nkage
such that high shrink-
age occurs with higher
cement content.
Drying shrinkage is
a function of the
amount and type of
clay and it increases
with increasing clay
content.
Clay coating on
aggregates increases
the drying shrinkage
since it lowers their
restraining effect.
7 The influ-
ence of
moi sture
content
No appreciable effect
on the drying shrinkage
of sandy-soil-cement
but, in c1ayey-soi1-
cement, drying shrink-
age increases with
increasing moisture
content.
It is not a primary
factor but it affects
drying shrinkage in so
far as it reduces the
volume of the restrain-
ing aggregates and hence
increases drying shrink-
age.
8 The influ-
ence of
density
High densities would
develop high drying
shrinkage.
Drying shrinkage is
small in high sur-
rounding humidity I~~--------~------------------~-----------------
9 Effect of
delay in
compaction
10 Effect of
pre-wetti r,c
of soi1
11 Effect of
hunri dity
Delayed compaction
causes a reduction
in density and hence ;n
dry; ng shr-inkage
High pre-wetting of
soi 1 leads to less
drying shrinkage.
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Same effect
Perhaps the above table would explain why most of those who
investigate the shrinkage of soil-cement tend to follow the trend of
though~~ adopteu in concrete. This could be'~ainly due to the similar-
ities that most of the factors have on both materials, although they
are ~asically different, except that both fall under the categorization
of cement-stabilized materials with cement and water being the sommon
factors.
3.14 Suo~len~ntary literature review relating to the shrinkage of
soil-cement
The results obtained in the present research could not be fully
explained on the basis of the above literature review and it was found
necessary to include additional published information to try to
facilitate the explanation of these results.
3.14.1 The effect of pore-pressure developed durinq compaction. One
of the factors that is thougr.t to cause shrinkage in soil-cement
origir.ates from the process of compaction. As a result of compaction,
pore-water-pressure is set up, the particles are rearranged and their
equilibrium is disturbed, as pointed out by Lambe [65J and also by
Seed and Chan [66J and others.
These effects can be analysed on the basis of the effective stress
principle suggested by Terzaghi [67J and later modified by Bishop [68J
for partially saturated soil. This is expres~~d as follows:
where
a = a - Sx Uw
a = The effective stress
a = The total stress
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and
Uw = The pore-water-pressure
Sx = A factor depending on the degree
of saturation.
Bishop [68J and also Skempton [69J have agreed, that it is the
commonly accepted opinion in the field of soil-mechanics that the
effective stress is actually the intergranular stress between the
particles in the soil-~keleton and that it is this stress which controls
the shear strength and volume changes of soils.
3.l4.Z The effect of the non-liquid watEr on shrinkage. In his
discussion of clay mineralogy Grim [70J has pointed out that, in a
kaolinite clay at the plastic limit, the amount of water is small and
a relatively large part of it is pore water. He has explained that this
pore-water is composed of non-orientated liquid water (i.e. water in its
normal state) as well as orientated non-liquid water. Rosenquist [Zl]
and also Low [72J have suggested that the non-liquid water has a greater
viscosity, hiqher density and lower mobi lity than liquid water.
3.14.3 Tile effect of suction on shrinkage. Lambe [65,73J and
Aitchison [74J have pointed out that in compacted unsaturated clay
specimens, as a result of the removal of the compactive effort, suction
or negative pore pressure is set up; this was attributed to water
deficiency. Lambe has explained that, for several reasons, such as
hydration of clay, hydration of exchangeable i0115, etc, a clay particle
has the abil ity ro attract and imbibe water. If the existing water content
of a sample is less than its capacity to imbibe water. a water deficiency
exists. Lambe [73J ha~ further added that, as a result of this suction,
a surface tension can exist and it would develop a capillary meniscus
which can cause consolidation.
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3.14.4 Influence of the method of compaction on shrinkage. Lambe [65]
has mentioned that the structure of compacted soils is affected by the
method of compaction and has reported that knlading compaction reslllted
in a more dispersed structure than static compaction. In an earlier
paper, Lambe [73J had shown that a dispersed structure results in a higher
shrinkage upon drying than flocculated structures. Lambe has explained
that kneadi ng compacti on introduces 1arge shear strains between the
particles and, in effect, remoulds the material during compaction and it
also sets up higher pore-pressure.
Seed and Chan [66] in a later study agreed with Lambe and pu~nted
out that,in clayey soils, impact compaction results in a more dispersed
structure than kneadi rig compacti on.
In discussing the effect of the method of compaction on the
strength parameter of soil-cement, El Rawi et al [75J pointed out that
the method of compaction influences cohesion and its rate of gain with
curing age. It also has an influence on the particle orie~tation and
on the rate of cement hydration. They reported that kneading compaction
produced higher cohesion values than impact compaction.
3.15 Creep of soil-cement
_Very few studies have been reported on the phenomenon of creep in
soil-cement and 0nly Bofinger [76] has investigated creep under tension.
The other few workers have studied creep under compression, which does
not simulate f ield conditions. The following is a brief summary of the
reported work together with a review of some of the literature reported
in the field of creep in concrete in th~ hope that it may help in
understanding the creep behaviour of soil-cement.
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3.15.1 Definition of creep. Creep has been referred to in the past
as flow, plastic flow, plastic yield, etc, which indicates that there
was an imperfect understanding of the creep phenomenon. Neville [77J
has defined creep in concrete as the increase in stra+n under sustained
load, i.e. over and above elastic or instantaneous deformation. George [78J
had defined creep with respect to soil-cement as a time dependent
deformation due to load.
3.15.2 M2chanism of creep. An explanation of the mechanism of creep
in cement gel was suggested by Powers [79J who proposed that the
mechani sms of shrinkage and creep are similar. His explanation was tnat
shrinkage is caused as a result'of an increase in the internal tension
which tends to pull the adsorbed water from load-bearing areas, while
creep is caused by external forces which tend also to act on the adsorbed
water pushing it away from the load-bearing areas. Als~ regarding creep
in cement gel, Ruetz [80J has offered a different argument suggesting
that creep occurs as a result of the sliding of the sub-microscopic
gel-particles over one anoth2r, the sliding taking,place in the thin
multi-molecular layer of adsorbed water. Essentially both of these
suggestions imply that there is a movement in the sub-microscopic water.
In cuncrtte, the mechanism of creep appears to be a controversial
issue and the reported work does not seem to offer a definite explanation.
Since concrete is outside the scope of this thesis no attempt is made to
discuss the various arguments. However, from the literature, it can be
implied thut the basis of creep in concrete 1~~s in the cement paste and
.it may also be related to the internal movement of adsorbed or intra-
crystalline water. Glucklich [81J, for example, ha~ shown that, if all
the evaporating water is removed from concrete, no creep will occur,
thus suggesting that creep of concrete originates in the adsorbed or
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intracrystalline water. Ishai [82J has suggested that it is possible
that the surface force5 playa part in the mechanism of creep such
that an application of load causes an instantaneous response of the
solid material and of the liquid in the cavities. Powers [79J has
suggested that creep, like strength, is a function of the relative
amcunt of unfilled gel space and therefore a lower gel/space ratio will
give relatively low strength and high creep. In general, Neville [53J
summarizes the situation by stating that the exact mechanism of creep
in concrete is still unknown but it is apparent that it depends largely
on a grosser stlJcture of colloidal dimensions, only indirectly on the
chemical constitution and in general that the cement gel is responsible
for the ~reep of concrete.
In soil-cement, Dunlop [40J has explained that, since soil-cement
contains colloidal clay particles cemented together by the action of
released lime and as these colloidal clay particles are similar in
shape to the impure tubermorite type laminae of which cement is composed,
the mechanism of soil-cement is similar to that of cement gel. Dunlop's
suggestion seems to be sound but it only explains creep in clayey-sct l-
cement. Following the same rationalization, it is likely that sandy-
soil-cement would have similar' creep behaviour to that of concrete and
that this is due to the partial similarity of the two materials. No
other work could be traced to explain the mechanism of creep in sotl-
cement.
3.15.3 Factors ~ffecting creep
3.15.3.1 The creep-time behaviour. In studying creep in soil-cement,
under co~pression, Geurge [78J has shown that creep steadily increases
with time. vJang and Lee [83J have reported similar results. In an
earlier study, Dunn [84J stated that specimens wh icb were tested for creep
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in compression exhibited a change in the rate of creep at the early
stages. He attributed this to 'secondary time effect' of soils con-
tairri nq clay when subjected to sustained Ioadi.rq , He also suggested
that the creep characteristics of soil-cement appear to be similar
to the consolidation of soils. This is a rational $uggestion which
would certainly not hold true for creep under tension, since the
mechanisms of consolidation and creep are essentially different.
Neville [77J has summarized that creep in concr~te, both in com-
pression and tension, progresses with time and follows n definite pattern.
Considerab;e creep takes place in the first few days after the application
of load, but the rate of creep decreases with time under loading.
3.15.3.2 The influence of cement content on creep. Wang and Lee [83J
reported that, in soil-cement, creep in compression decreased with
increasing cement content and attributed this to the increased stiffness
of interparticle bonding resulting from cementation. This explanation
seems to be valid. No other work could be traced on the ef~ect of
cement content on the creep of soil-cement.
In concrete, according to Neville, [77J it is not the cement content
but rather the water/cement ratio that is believed to be the factor that
influences the creep, creep being higher the lower the water/cement ratio
of spec+mens subjected to the same stress/strength ratio. In a more
recent study, Do~one [85J , who was studying the creep of concrete under
uniaxial tensile loading, reported that specific creep (i.e. creep per
unit stress) incr2ases with increasing water/cement ratio under the same
stress/strength ratio, indicating a similar trend to creep in compression.
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3.15.3.3 The influence of clay content on creep. Wang and Lee [83J
have reported that creep of soil-cement under compression increases with
increasing clay content, with montmorillonite clay exhiDi~ing the largest
creep, and attrib~ted this to interparticle contact. It has been estab-
Ti shed that shrinkage increases with an increase in.the clay content.
The essence of Wang and Lee findings is therefore that a soil-cement
which suffers high shrinkage also suffers high creep. An earlier similar
suggestion was given for concrete by L'Hermite [62J. If Dunlop's
suggest~~~ that the mechanism of creep in soil-cement is similar to that
of cement gel, because of its colloidal clay oarti ctes , is accepted, then
Wang and Lee's findings could be valid regarding this point. Kawamura [10J
has stated that ~reep of soil-cement is greatly affected by the volume
fraction and moisture content of clay pockets, since they playa signif-
icant part in decreasing the creep.
3.15.3.4 The influence of moisture content on creep. Wang and Lee [83J
have reported that crpep of soil-cement under compression is almost
independent of moisture contEnt (only a slight increase).
In concrete, creep under tension and compression was reported [77, 85J
generally to increase with either increasing or decreasing moisture
content j.e. with c.oncur-rent +r-r 0"(" ,,swellinJ.
3.15.3.5 Effect of st"'ess level on creep. t~(lngand Lee [83J have
suggested that, in soil-cement, there is a non-linear creep stress-strain
relationship in specimens tested under compres ston and that creep
'.increases with an increase in the level of loading.
Gopalakrishnan [86J et a1 have stated that, when compressive stresses
are applied to concrete, there exists a proportionality between the creep
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stress-strain under a sustained level of loading of up to 60% of the
ultimate strength and that creep increases with further increases in
the level of Icadi nq, Domore [85J has also shown that tensile creep
of concrete is proportional to the sustained stress for up to 60% of
the ultimate tensile strength and that above this it increases consid-
erab ly.
3•.15.3.6 Effect of age at loading and maturity on c~eep. No work
coul d be traced on the effect of age or maturity on the creep of sci 1·
cement. However, in concrete, Neville [77J has conc~uded that creep
is hiyll at early ages of 1oadi ng, decreases wi th age and for ages
-the. efFective.. o.3e.
grea ter than 28 days 1\is negli,gib1e •
Ross [87J measured the effect of maturity on the creep of concrete
and his results indicate that strength and maturity are not linearly
related and that it is maturity rather than strength that is the funda-
mental factor in creep. He explained that maturity reflects the degree
of hydration.and therefore the amount of cement gel, while strength is
only a crude mechanical reflection of those changes and it is the cenent
gel that is responsible for creep in concrete. In his work, Ross has
shown that creep decreases with maturity.
3.15.3.7 Effect of drying on creep. George [78J has reported that,
under drying conditions, the lower the relative humidity the higher is
the compressive creep of soil-cement, i.e. high drying environment results
in higher creep. lIeadded that a soil-cement which exhibits high
shrinkage generally shows high creep. It is di rficult to see how George
differentiated between creep under compression and shrinkage other than
by assuming that they are additive.
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For concrete, it has been reported [77,81, 82J that drying increases
creep under compression. The explanation of this is sought by Hansen [88J
in an ~rreversible modification of gel, poss~hly by a furmation of ve~y
fine cracks due to restraint of shrinkage by unhydrated cement and
aggr~gates. When stress is applied, the irreversible cracking distortion
becomes orientated and the resultant deformation is of considerable
magnitude. Also, Glucklich [81J has suggested that the development of
cracks due to the difference in the moisture gradient in concrete causes
increas: in the drying creep by reducing the effective cross-section.
In Pickett's [89J opinior., however , drying of c:uncrete does not result
in a direct increase in the creep a$ such, but causes non-uniform voiume
changes which produce transient stresses which, when combined with the
stress due to external loading, give ~ise to a distribution and magnitude
of far higher stresses.
3.15.4 The relationship between creep and shrinkage. George [78J has
suggested that in soil-cement creep and shrinkage are interdependent
phenomena, his work being ba:2d on specimens under compressive loading,
and that a soil-cement which suffers high shrinkage generally shows high
creep. Kawamura [lOJ agrees with George's suggestion. In contrast,
Bofinger [76J has reported that the tensile creep of clayey-soil-cement
is not significant when compared with shrinkage.
In concrete L'Hermi te [62J considers creep to be covari ant wi th
shrinkage. This was explained by Neville [77J to mean that creep does
not add to shri nkage but combi nes wi th it; tJ€' reference was to creep
under compression. He further explained that shrinkage and compressive
creep of concrete intensify one another and cannot he merely super-
imposed. Also, L'Hermite [62J has shown experimentally that there is a
linear relationship between shrinkage and time-dependent deformation,
;.e. creep.
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3.15.5 The relationship between creep in tension and compression.
George [78J has assumed that creep of soil-cement in tension and
compres51on dre of the same order and that both are similarly affec~ed
by various factors. His justification was based on a study of creep
in concrete made by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation [90J which inoicated
that the creep of concrete in tension is equal to that in compression,
but soil-cement is a material which is different frOillconcrete and
such an assumption could be erroneous.
In concretp, many workers [77, 80, 84J have std~ed that creep in
tension is comparable to that in compression and that they are both
affected by the same factors.
3.15.6 Summary of factors affecting creep in soil-cement and concrete.
The following table summarizes the factors that affect creep behaviour
in soil-cement and concrete in an attempt to see if there is any
correlation betwe~n their behaviour.
Table 3.3
No. Factor Soi l-cement Concrete
1 Mechanism of Similar to that of The bas is of creep
creep cement gel for clayey lies in the cement gel
soils and to that of and may be related to
concrete for sandy- internal movement of
soil- cement. intracrys ta11ine or
adsorbed water. ISurface forces may be
Ianother factor.
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Table 3.3 (Contd.)
No. Factor Soil-cement Concrete~--~--------------~--------------------~~-----------------~
~--~--------------T---------'----------~------------------~5 Moisture content Creep slightly increa- Creep increases with
ses with an increase both increasing and
2
3
4
Effect of time
Cement content
Clay content
Creep progresses at
a steady rate wi th
time.
Creep decreases with
an increase in
cement content.
Creep increases with
an increase in the
clay cont€:lt.
in the moisture
content.
Early high creep -
progress at a·lower
rate wi th time.
The water-cement ratio
is the influencing
factor and creep is
high with low w/c.
decreasing moisture
content.
~--1------------·---4r------------------~--------------------There is a proportional
creep stress-strain
relationship for up to
60% of ultimate load;
creep incr~ases with
level of loading.
6
7
8
9
Densi ty
Sustained
level of
loading
Age at
loading
Maturi ty
No work could be
traced.
There is a non-
linear creep stress-
strain relationship;
creep increases with
an increase ~n the
level of loading.
No work could be
traced.
No work could be
traced.
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No work could be traced
It is basically a
stress-strength effect.
Creep is high at
,earlier ages and
decreases with higher
ages of up to 28 days,
then influence is
negligible.
Creep decreases with
maturity.
Table 3.3 (Contd.)
No. Factor Soil-ce~ent Concrete
10 Dryi ng Drying increases Dryi ng increases
creep. creep.
i1 Relationship Creep and shrirkage Creep does not add to
between creep are interdependent. shrinkage but combi nes
and shr:-inkage with it.
12 Creep in (i) Assumed to be Generally stress-
tension and equal. str~ngth relationship,
compress ion (ii) Creep in tension creep in tension is
could not be comparable wi th that
es tima ted from in compression.
creep in
compress ion.
Table 3.3 shows that there is common ground for the influence of
factors on both materials.
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CHAPTER 4
The Philosophy of Testing
Various techniques have been used to evaluate the properties
of soil-cement and the merits or disadvantages of each have been argued
by various wo~kers. However, it still remains that there is no
accepted testing procedure. The following sections of this chapter
consider the philosophy of testing that led to the choice of the testi~g
procedures adopted in this research.
4.1 Strength tests
4.1.1 Compressive strength testing. The use of 4 x 2in cylinders as
specified in BS 1924:1975 is, perhaps, the most ac~epted test for the
determination of the compressive strength of fine-grained soil-cement.
Through the years, and by the general usage of the compressive proper-
ties of soil~cement, a considerable amount of information has become
available. Despite the limitation of compressive tests for predictir,g
the performance of pavement layers, nevertheless the compressive strength
continues to be used as a basis for designing and controlling soil-cement
mixes, if only because of the past abundant experience.
4.1.2 Tensile strength testing. Recent theoretical investigation and
many observations concerned with pavement failure have placed added
emphasis on the ~rnsile properties of soil-cement since they greatly
influence its behaviour under field conditions. The tensile strength,
although favourably rp.;arded by research workers, is not yet specified
in pavement design.
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Several tests have been developed to evaluate the tensile strength
of cemented materials and their merits and demerits are discussed below,
particularly in relation to soil-cement.
(i) The direct tensile test
The direct tensile test, which is simple in principle, consists bf
applying an axial load directly to the specimen and measuring its tensile
characteristics. The measured failure ioad is independent of the strain
characteristics of the specimen; this facilitates tne interpretation of
the results.
The difficulties encountered with this test are the introduction
of bending stresses caused by variation within the specimen or eccen-
tricity of the load and the stress concentration caused by the gripping.
However, considerable progress has been made in recent years towards
improving the techniques used in this method of testing.
(ii) The cylinder splitting test
This test, which was originally developed for evaluating concrete,
involves loading Cl cylindrical specimen in compression between two
opposite generators: failure usually occurs by splitting along the
loading plane. The tensile strength is given by the formula
ft = 2P/II d L
where
ft = tensile stress at failure
p = Max. applied load
d and L = the diameter and thickness of the cylinder.
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However, this formula makes an invalid assumption of the behaviour
of the material under load since it assumes that the vertical compressive
stress noes not sontribute to the failure of the cylinder. Orr [27J
has pointed out that, if a maximum strain criterion of failure applies
to the material, the orthogonal compressive stress must be taken into account
in determining the tensile strength of linear elasto-brittle materials.
Also Hannant [28J has shown that, for failure to occur, the cracks
developed in the vertical plane would need to propagate outside the zone
of multi-axial stress adjacent to the packing strips. It has been
suggested by Frydman [91J that packing strips are unnecessary for soi1-
cement cylinders.
(iii) The bending or flexural test
This test involves the application of a bendir.g load to a beam
specimen, and it has be2n favoured by many researchers because it partly
simulates the field conditions and because a measure of compressive
~trength can .be obtained by carrying out the equivalent cube test on
part of the broken beam.
The strength is normally expressed by the modulus of rupture
which is calculated by the simple beam theory. This theory, however,
assumes th~t the stress is proportional to the distance from the neutrnl
axis, i.e. it assumes a linear stress-strain relationship. If soil-
cement does not have this characteristic, the a~ove theory will be
invalidated.
4.1.2.1 Choice of method of tensile testing. From the foregoing
discussion it is judged that, in view of the recent improvement in
moulding and gripping the specimens, the direct tensile strength test is
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the most appropriate method of assessing the tensile strength of soil-
cement without introducing the doubtful assumptions regarding the elastic
behaviour under load, which are inher-ent in the indirect ncthcds ,
4.2 Determination of shrinkage
4.2.1 Type of specimen. Most investigations for the determindtion of
shrinkage in soil-cement involve the measurement of cylindrical specimens
made usinq moulds and specimen preparation techniques developed for
.compressive strength testing. Specimens prep~red in this way do not
simulate the structure in road bases, and the shrinkage measurement will
reflect the vertical shrinkage which is not relevant to the formation
of cracks. Therefore, the use of prismatic specimens compacted stati-
cally, with shrinkage measured at right angles to the direction of the
compacting force, was favoured.
4.2.2 Measuring devices. Several devices have been used by researchers
to measure the magni tude of sbrinkage in soi l-cement. Nakayama and
Handy [5J , for example, chose an optical measuring method in which a
mi croscopi c-sl ide-cathetometer was used to measure the movement between
two index points on the specimens. However, this method could lead to
some errors in measurement as the index points may not be fixed properly
in a fresh soil-cement specimen and hence a fixed measuring datum cannot
be ensured.
L.V.Ds have also been used and tney prov~J2 a good method of
.measurement but these had to be eliminated because of their cost and
also the difficulty of fixing them in fresh sot l-cencnt,
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The measurement of shrinkage can be achieved conveniently by dial
gauges (reading to 0.001 mm). Arguments against this method of
measure~ent are that errors could be introduced from changes in spring I
pressure and from friction in the stem uf the dial gauge as well as from
thermal length changes in the gauge support. However, the changes in spring
pressure was negligible, the stems were kept clean and the temperature
was manually controlled at 200C ± 20C. Therefore, the errors
introduced from these factors could be considered as minor and would
not outweigh the simplicity, convenience and low cost of dial gauges
as measuring devices. For these reasons dial gauges were chosen for
this investigation.
4.2.3 Curing conditions. Most researchers have concentrated their
studies on the measurement of drying shrinkage on specimens whi ch were
initially cured for a period of time. By doing this, they have not
taken account of the shrinkage that occurs immediately after compaction
and during the curing period, although it is recommended practice to
cure soil-cement layers as soon as possible and not permit them to dry.
Therefore, in this investigation, shrinkage was measured on wax-
sealed specimens immediately after compaction.
4.3 Determination of creep
As in the case of strength, the majority of research workers have
studied compress;v~ creep as it was considered to be simple to determine.
The determination of tensile creep can, in fact, be e~ually simple but
only Bofinger [76J has reported on it. George [78J basing his view on
results of a study on cOQcrete made by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation [90J,
has made the assumption that the magnitude of creep in tension and
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compression is of the same order for soil-cement as well. This is not
necessarily true.
In view of the emphasis on cracks in this investigation, tensile
creep studies were undertaken and comparative tests of creep in com-
pression were also carried out to determine any correlation.
4.4 Moulding conditions
The moulding density is an important factor that influences the
behaviour of soil-cement. Most specific~tions reflect the density that
can be achi rved in the field with the compaction equipment that is
available.
However, poor compaction will lead to a pronounced density gradient
which might affect the performance of soil-cement layers. On the other
hand, compacting to higher densities is known to promote the strength
properties of soil-cement and is fnvoured by many designers.
Also, most specifications do not differentiate between moisture
content for natural soils and stabilized soils. In the latter, the
process of hydration would undoubtedly use some water, which would undergo
a chemical reaction and could not be removed by the standard 10SoC oven
temperature, but a repeatable control uf moisture content of specimens
could still be obt~ined and compared with optimum moisture content as
determined in the laboratory.
In this investigation, most tests have been done with S.S light
compact ioi. but provision is also made for B.S heavy compaction.
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CHAPTER 5
Materials, Preparation of Specimens
and Laboratory Testin~ Procedures
The materials used in this research and their preparation, together
with the methods of preparing and testing specimens, are presented in
this chapter.
5.1 Mate ria1s
Ordinary Portland cement, stored in a container, and distilled
water we~e used in all the tests.
The soil used for most of the tests was Littl~hampton brickearth
(L.B.E). Additionally, three other types of soils were used for the
investigation of the influence of factors on the shrinkage of soil-
cement. They were Bagshot sandy clay (B.S.C.), Wainscott brown clay
(W.B.C.) and single-sized Chertsey sand. Figure 5.1 gives the particle
size distribution of the soils.
5.1.1 Preparation of soil. Before using the soils for the various
tests, the following pre-treatment was done:
(i) The soil was first air dried.
(ii) The dr- soil was pulverized until it passed the
No. 7 sieve.
(iii) The pulverizerl soil was mixed with water at about 2% below
its optimum moisture content and stored in sealed container:
for a minimum period of one month prior to use. The mixing
was carried out by hand.
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(iv) Before usage the actual moisture content was
determined.
5.2 Preparation of specimens
5.2.1 Mix proportions. The mix proportions for each type of specimen
were calculated with respect to the dry weight of tr.e soil, and the
quantities by weight of soil, cement and water for e~ch mix were
determined. Befure moulding, a sample was taken to check the moisture
content of each batch.
5.2.2 Mixing of soil-cement. The requi red wei ght of the pre-wet ted '
soil was mixed with the desired amount of cement and then an additional
amount ef water was added and thoroughly mixed by hand. The prepared
mix was kept in a sealed container prior to moulding.
5.2.3 Types and sizes of specimens. The following table summarizes
the types and sizes of specimens used in the various tests of this
investigation.
Table 5-1 Types and sizes of specimens
No. Type of test Type of specimen Size of speci men
1 Direct compressive
strength test Cyl inders 4 x 2 (dia) in
101.6 x 50.8 (dia) mm
-
2 Direct tens i1e strength (i) Briquettes 1 x 1 in
test 25 x 25 mm
(ii) Bars 1i x 1~ x 6 in
37.5 x 37.5 x 150 mm
3 Stress-strain deter- Bars n x n x 6 inmination in tension 37.5 x 37.5 x 150 mmand compression
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Table 5-1 Types and sizes of specimens (Contd.)
No. Type of test Type of specif'1en Size of specimen
4 Shrinkage (i) Cyl inders , 4 x 2 (dia) in
"'DO x 50 (dia) mm
(ii) Cy1inders 4.6 x 4 (dia) in
i 15 x 100 (dia) mm
,
(iii) Bars l~ x l~ x 6 in37.5 x 37.5 x 150 mrr.
~,- -
Creep in
tension Bars l~ x l~ x 6 in
37.5 x 37.!:>x ~50 mm
compression Bars H x l~ x <+ in37.5 x 37.5 x 100 mm
-
"""1
I
5.2.4 Moulding the specimens
(i) Cylinders
The 4 x 2in cylinders used in this investigation were moulded by
vertical static ccmpaction in the hand compacting machine shown in
Plate No.1 or by kneading compaction as shown in Plate No.2. The
kneading co~pactor was specially developed for this research. Addition-
ally, the 4 dia x 4.6in cylinders were compacted dynamically in accordance
with the B.S. light compaction method (B.S. 1377-1975).
(ii) Briquettes
The briquettes were prepared in the apparatus shown in Plate No. 3
and were compacted by vertical static compaction in the hand compacting
machine shown in Plate No.1.
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PLATE NO. 1 Hand compacting machine showing the
manufacturing of 4 x 2ins cylinders
PLATE No.2 Kneading compaction apparatus and mould
PLATE NO. 3 Mould for preparing briquette specimens used in
the tensile test
(11 1) uers
The two types of bars given in Table 5-1 were compacted by
horizontal static compaction on the Avery cornnact inq machine as shown in
Plate No.4. In orde: to help reduce the density gradient, they were
moulded in three equal layers each compacted separately under a pressure
of 1560 kN,An2 to give the desired max imum dry density for B.S. light
com~action.
5.2.5 Curing of specimens. Immediately after compactiun the specimens
were sealed in paraffine wa~ and stored or tested under room conditions
(200C ± 2).
5.3 Preliminary tests
5.3.1 Preliminary testing of soil. Tests in accordance with
B.S. 1377:1975 were carried out to determine the various properties of
the Littlehampton brickea rth. The properti es of the other types of soil
in Table 5-2 for all the types of soils and the particle £~ze distribu-
were taken from previous determinations. The results obtained are given
tion is plotted in figure 5-1.'
Table 5-2 Properties of soils
Litt1ehampton EagshJt Wainscott ChertseySoi1 property brickearth sandy-clay brown-clay
(L.B.E.) (B.S.C.) (W.B.C. ) Sand
-
1. Particle sizes
Sand % 23 45 12 Single
Si1t % 51 18 39 size
clay % 26 37 49 300 11 to ISO,. I
2. Speci fi c gravity 2.73 2.72 2.73 2.63 I
3. Atterberg limits
Liquid limit 39 34 75 0
Plastic " 19 18 I 31 0P1as t.icityin dex 20 16 44 0 J- I I I
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PLATE No.4 Avery compacting machine used for horizontal
static compaction of 6 x l~ x l~ bars
5.3.2 Preliminary tests on soil-cement. Some preliminary tests were
carried out on mixes of L.B.E. soil-cement to determine their maximum dry
density and optimum moisture content as well as their C.B.R. values. The
tests were carried out in accordance with B.S. 1924:1975 and the results
obtained are given in Table 5-3.
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Table 5-3 Densities and C.B.R. of L.B.E. soil-cement
.
B.S. 1ight I:3.S.heavy
--. C.B.R.Soil-cement Max. dry O.M.C. r·1ax.d:y O.~·1.C. %density % density %
L.B.E. + 4% cement 107 1b/ft3 17 122 lb/ft3 13 921.7. r.1g/m3 1.95 Mg/rn3
6% II 107 1b/ft3 122 lb/ft:317 13 125, 1.71 Mg/m3 1«95 ~1g/m3
8% II 107 1b/ft3 123 1b/ft3
1.71 Mg/m3 18 1.97 Mg/rn3 13 145
10% II 107 1b/ft3 l231bift3 I1.71 Mg/m3 18 1.':37Mg/m3 13 155
. I ._
5.4 Strength tests
5.4.1 Compressive strength tests. The compressive strength of the soil-
cement specimens cured for various periods was deter~ined in accordance
with B.S. 1924:1975, using 4 x 2in (100 x 50mm) cylindrical specimens.
Plate No.5 shows the method of determination of the direct compressive
strength,
5.4.2 Tensile strength tests. The tensile strength tests were carried
out using two types of specimens: briquettes and bars. In the first case
the load was applied to the. direct tensile briquettes through a pair of
jaws which were separated at a rate of 0.76 mm/min in the direct tensile
machine as shown in Plate No.6.
In the other tensile strength determination, end caps were glued
with a quick-setting polyester resin to each end of the l~ x 1~ x 6in
(37.5 x 37.5 x 150mm) bars. The specimens were strained at the same
rate as above in the direct tensile ma~hine.
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PLATE NO.5 The unconfined compression test
PLATE NO. 6 The direct tensile test
In both cases universal joints were used to reduce any moment in
the specimens to a negligible amount.
5.5 DetE~mination of stress-strain relationships
The stress-strain relationships Doth under tension and under
compres sion \"~re determined by testing 1~ x 1~ x 6in bars in an Instron
testing machine. A uniform crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min was used. The
strain was measured on each side of t~2 specimen by Means of capacitive
probes and plots of thE:load up to failure and the strains were recorded
on a high speed, U.V. recorder.
The stress and strain were then calculated and the moduli of
elasticity were calculated for each specimen.
Plate No.7 shows the measurement of stress-strain under tension in
the Instron testing machine.
5.6 Autogenous healing tests
The investigation of autogenous healing was carried out on the
fractured briquette specimens used for the d ireet tens ile tt?st above.
Immedi ate1y after fracture, the briquettes were 1ight1y e1amped by rubber
bands., put in polythene bags and stored in a hurnidi ty cabinet at 99%
relative humidity and 20°C temperature for a period of 28 days. The
specimens were then tested for regain of tensile strength in the direct
tensile machine.
5.7 ?hrinkage tests
The shr-i nkage of soil-cement was determi ned by using three types of
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PLATE No. 7 The instron machine showing the stress-strain
determination under tension
specimens, and four methods of compaction were used in their preparation.
These were 4 x 2in cylinders which were compacted by either vertical
static r.ompactio~ or kneading, 4.6 x 4in cylinders compacted dynamicll1y
and l~ x l~ x 5in bars compacted by horizontal static compaction.
Immediately after compaction, the specimens were mounted on carr t ers
so that they could be easily handled when they were fresh, sealed in wax;
set up on stands and the shrinkage was measured by a dial gauge reading
to 0.001 mm/div, as shown in Plate No.8.
Shrinkage values were recorded at fixed time intervals over a
period of 28 days.
For drying shrinkage measurements, the (autogenous) shrinkage.was
first measured during the initial curing period to compare with previous
readi ngs, then the wax was removed and dryi ng shrinkage was measured in
the same way under room conditions.
5.8 Creep tests
5.8.1 The creep rig. The creep rig used in the tests was specially
developed for this investigation to determine both the tensile and com-
pressive creep. The load was maintained by a set of springs through a
proving ring and the creep was measured by dial gauges mounted on clamps
which were attached to the specimens as shown i.l Plate No.9.
5.8.2 Tensile creep tests. The tensile creep vas measured on sealed
l~ x l~ x 5in bar specimens as shown in Plate No.9. The specimens were
subjected to a certain level of sustained tensile stress, which was
usually equivalent to 5U% of the average ultimate tensile strength at
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the age when testing started. This load was maintained over a period
of 28 days and creep·was measured at fixed time intervals. Any increase
or decrease in tileprovi nq ring reading due to interna 1 movement wi thin
the specimens was adjusted for and noted.
Universal joints were used to minimize any moment due to imperfect
alignment.
5.8.3 r.0~pressive cre2p tests. The compressive creep was measured on
l~ x l~ x 4in bar spe~imens as shown in Plate No.9. A similar approach
to that of the tensile creep test ¥IuS adopted, except that the sustairied
load was applied in compression.
Bail seat joints were used to reduce problems caused by mis-
alignment.
5.9 Supplementary tests.
()ur~ng the investigation it became necessary to ca.rry out additional
supplementary tests in order to verify some of the resul ts obtained.
These tests included the measurement of expansion on cement-paste, which
was carr-ied alit ill the same manner as in the case of shrinkage, as well
as the mecsurement of pore-pressure and density as explained below.
5.9.1 The chang~ _in po re-pressure test. The change in pore-pressure
during and after compaction was measured in 4 x 2in cylinders compacted
by vertical static compaction on the Avery machine as shown in Plate
No. la (a & b). Only one specimen of each of L.B.E soil, L.B.E. stabilizec
with 8% ~ement at O.M.Co BoS. light and L.B.E. stabilized with 8% cement
at 2% above O.M.C. of B.S. light was used.
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PLATE No. lO(b) A close up of specimen and transducer for
pore pressure measurement
The pore-pressure was measured through a small piezometer by
an electrical pressure transducer connected to a D.V.M. recorder, and
the results were recorded ~ver a period of 24 hours. No corrections
were made for any erro~s that might be introduced by such factors as
the volume changes in the plastic tubing or tne response time of t'ie
pressure recording system. Therefore the resul ts are not consi dered as
exact measurements of pore-pressure but rather of trends in behaviour.
5.9.2 Density tests. The density and the density gradient of some of
the creep specimens were measured using the mercury +lsp'l ecement method.
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CHAPTER 6
Strength, elastic properties and healing in soil-cement
Presentation of results
To proviqe a comprehensive study of the properties of soil-cement,
it was decided to inve~~igate the strength, elastic properties and
the healing phencmenon. The results ouLClined are presented in this
chapter and are discussed in the following chapter. They are, where DOSS-
ible, presented graphically and also summarized in ta~les to facilitate
their interpretation.
6.1 Strength of soil-cement
6.1.1 fompressive strength. A considerable amount of information was
found i~ th~ liteiature reg~rding the that influence the com-
pressive strength of soil-cement, but this part of the inve~tigation was
carried out in order to allow comparison to be made with the tensile
data. The results obtained are plotted in Figure 6-1 an a logarithmic
time-scale. Table 6-1 gives a summary of the aver aqe unconfined
compressive strength of 4 x 21n. {lOO x 50:::m)cylinders moulded to B.S.
light density with a cement content of 8 per cent. Each value represents
sets of 5 tests on 2 batches. Detailed results, inc1Jding statistic~l
analysis of the unconfined compressive strength at a typical cement
content, are given in Appendix 1.
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Table 6-1 AveraoR unconfinedcompre~sive strength at
--'-. "8 ~er cellt cement cQIltent~'B.S~ "light densi ty
an.O.lYtC.
Unconfined Unconfined
Curing compress ive Curing compressive
time strength time strength
. psi MN/m2 psi MN/m2
15 mins 42 0.29 1 day 168 1.16
lO mins 44 0.30 2 days 228 1.57
1 hr 68 0.47 3 days 250 1.72
" hrs 90 0.62 7 days 294 I 2.03c
I
4 hrs 114 0.80 14 days 332 2.29
7 hrs 140 0.97 28 days 370 2.55
6.1.2 Tensile st~ength. The direct tensile strength was measured on
1 x lin. (2S4 x 254mm) briquette specimens moulded to B.S. light
density with various cement contents. The ~nfluence on the tensile
strength of variations in moisture content and density, as well as
of specimen shape and method of gripping, was also investigated.
The results obtained are shown in Figures 6-? to 6-6 inclusive
nnd the average direct tensile strength of briquette specimens con-
taining 8 per cent cement content is given in Table 6-2.
Additionally, the direct tensile strength as influenced by the above
factors is summarized in Table 6-3. Each value of tensile strength
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represents sets of 10 tests on 4 batches. Oetai~ed results, includ-
ing statistical analysis, of the direct tensile strength at a
typical cement content are given in A?pendix 1.
Table 6-2 Average direct tensile strength of bri~uettes
'at'S per tent'tementc6ntent~B~S~'ig, tdensity
and o.~ .
Oirect Direct
Curing tens il e Curing tens il e
time S irength time strength
psi MN/m2 psi I ~'N/m2
lS mi ns 3.8 0.03 1 da;: 28.0 0.19
30 mins 4.8 0.03 "I days 3S.0 0.24t:
1 hr 6.2 0.04 3 days 38.0 0.26
2 hrs I 7.S I 0.05 I 7 days 50.0 I 0.34
4 hrs 11.0 0.08 14 days 62.0 0.43
7 hrs 14.0 0.10 28 days 74.0 0.51
hQ
\'.1\..)
Table 6-1 Influenc~ of various factors on the direct
tensile strength6fs6il~cement
Average direet tensile I
strength
Factor Description at 7 days at 28 days,
psi MN/m2 psi MN/m2
4 34 0.23 S5 0.38
Cement 6 Optimum 45 0.31 68 0.47moisturl'!content content% 8 B.S. light 50 0.34 74 0.51
10 60 0.41 81 0.56
2% below 48 0.3:3 60 0.41O.M.C.
Moisture 8% cement
content Optimum B.S. light 50 8.34 74 0.51
% densi ty
2% above 75 0.52 I 83 0.57O.M.C. I II
B.S. 1ight 50 0.34 74 0.518% cementDens ity B.S. heavy and O.M.C. 160 1.io 222 1.53
, . briquette 50 0.34 74 0.51I sq In.
l~ x ni n. bars Moul ded toShape end caps B.S. light 46 0.32 67 0.46and and O.M.G.gripping
of l~ x 1~in. bars + Moulded tospeci men end caps B.S. light 43 0.30 63 0.43
and O.M.C.
+ Test carried out in the
Instron testing machine
6.1.3 Rate of increase of compressive and tensile stren9.!b.. The
percentage increase with curing time of the compressive and tensile
strength of specimens containing 8 per cent cement is given in Table 6-4
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and plotted in Figure 6-7. The increas~ is also similar at other cement
contents.
Table 6-4 Increase in tensile and
·c6mpre~~iv~ strength with curing time
Curing Per cent of 28 day Per cent of 28 day
time tensile strength compressive strength
15 mins 5 ,,
30 mins 7 12
~
1 hr 8 18
2 hrs 17 24
4 hrs .15 31
1 day 37 45
2 days 47 62
3 days 51 68
7 days 68 79
14 days I 84 90
28 days 100 100
-- .
6.1.4 Ratio of tensile to compressive strength. Table 6-5 gives ratios
of the dirEct tensile strength to the unconfined compressive strength
for the tests discussed above at various cement conte~ts and curing
ages. This comparison is carried out on results from briquettes and
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cylinders moulded to B.S. light density and optimum moisture content.
Table 6-5 Ratios of direct tensile strength to unconfined
compress i 'Ie· s tretigth
Average Average Idirect unconfined Rati 0 of
Curir.g Cement tensi le compres s i ve ter.s il e to Approx.
time content s t.renqth strength compressive rati 0
strength
psi MN/m2 psi MN/m2
4 3.0 0.02 33 0.23 0.09
15 mins 6 3.5 0.02 38 0.26 0.09 1:118 3.8 0.03 42. 0.29 0.09
10 4.3 0.03 47 0.32 0.09
4 4.8 0.03 48 0.33 0.10
1 hr 6 5.2 0.04 56 0.39 0.09 1:1I8 6.2 0.04 68 0047 0.09
10 7.2 0.05 80 0055 0.09
4 7 0.05 68 0.47 0.10
4 hrs 6 9 0.06 92 0.63 0.10 1:108 11 0.08 114 0.79 0.10
10 15 O.10 146 1.01 0.10
I
.4 17 0.12 104 0.72 0.16 I6 25 0.17 150 ' "" 0.171 day I I. U.,) 1 : 68 28 0.19 168 1.16 0.17
10' 34 0.23 208 1043 0.16
4 25 0.17 155 L07 0.16
3 days 6 33 0.23 206 1.42 0.16 1:68 38 0.26 250 1072 0.15
la 47 0.32 290 2.00 0.16
4 33 0.23 186 1 28 0.18
7 days 6 44 0.30 240 1.65 0.18 1:68 50 0.34 294 2003 0.17
10 60 0.41 334 2.30 0.18
4 52 0.36 214 1.48 0.24
14 days 6 56 0.39 270 1.86 0.21 1:58 62 0.43 332 2029 I 0.19
10 70 0.48 373 2.57 0.19
4 55 0.38 256 1.76 0.21
28 days 6 68 0.47 320 2.21 0.21 1:58 74 0.51 370 2.55 0.20
10 80 0.55 415 2.86 0.19
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6.1.5 Observations.
(i) Both the compressive strength and the tensile strength pro-
gressively increase with time and cement contehtJ as would be
expected, confirming previous results. However, as can bp seen
from Figure 6-7 and Table 6-4, the gain in tensile strength with
time is low compa~p.d with that of the compressive strength.
(ii) The tensile strength increases with an increase in the mouldirg
moisture content within the range investigated.
(iii) The tensile strength increases with higher densities, and the
specimens wh ich were moulded to B.S. heavy density have shown an
increase to about 3 times that of B.S. light density.
(iv) The curves of strength against time for prismatic specimens
show a similar trend in behaviour to those of briquettes, which
implies that the specimen shape is not a factor. However,
the tensile strength of the prismatic specimens is less than that
of the briquettes.
(v) It can be seen from Table 6-5 that the ratio of the direct tensile
'strength to the unconfined compressive strength varies with cur~ng
age, but is effectively constant for all cement contents at any
particular age and is low at younger ages.
6.2 The stress-strain relationship and elastic prop2rties
A limited prcqr enme was carried out to investigate the stress-
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strain relationship, and hence the elastic properties, both in
tension and compression. Specimens containing 8 per cent cement and
cured for peri ods of 3, 7, 14 and 28 days \A/eretested on the Instron
testing machine.
The average stress-strain relationships in tension and in com-
pression are shown in Figure 6-8 (a and b) illustratt r.c the general
pattern of behaviour. The stress-strain relationships in tE~sion and
in cooprcsslon for each specimen at some selected ages are given in
Appendix 1.
Although the results show that these materials are not linearly
elastic in an idealised sense, values of the modulus of elasticity in
tension and in compression have been calculated using the 1/3 point of
the ultimatp. strength, since up to this region there exists an approx-
imate linearity in the relationship. Smali corrections were made where
necessary for'the occasional deviation of the curves from the origin.
The relationship between the modulus of elasticity in compression
and the compressive strength is shown in Figure 6-9 and between the modu-
ius of elasticity in tension and the tensile strength is given in
Figure 6-10. Figure 6-11 shows the relationship between the tensile and
compressi~e strength and Figure 6-12 gives the relationship between the
moduli of elasticity in tension and in compression. Additionally, Table
6-6 presents a 5~.Hllmaryof the various findings in this part of the
investigation.
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Fig 6-8 Stress-strain relationship in (a) compression and (b) tension
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Table 6-6 Strength and modulus values in
tension and in compression
Average AverageAverage Average modulus of modulus oftensile compressive elasti city elasticityAge at strength strength ln tension in ft/fc Et/Ectest (ft) (fc) (Et) compression"(F(' )
psi ,MN/m2 psi MN/rn2 psi GN/m2 psi Gt-l/m2106 106
3 days 34.5 0.24 180 1.24 0.19 1.3 0.19 1.3 0.192 1.00
_"
7 days 44.5 0.31 205 1.41 0.23 1.6 0.22 1.5 0.210 1.04
-
14 days 51.0 0.35 250 1.72 0.26 1.8 0.28 1.9 0.200 0.95
28 days 56.0 0.39 290 2.00 0.31 2.1 0.33 2.3 0.194 0.9~
6.2.1 Observations. The results shown in Figures 6-8 to 6-12 and
Table 6-6 indicate the following:
"(i) The stress-strain curves for compression are concave in a
downwards manner while those in tension show an approximate
straight line relationship with a slight tendency to concave
downward near the region of failure.
(ii) The tensile strength is approximately 1/5 of the compressive
strength, foY"' the bounda.rJ cond~f:~ons of test.
(iii) The moduli of elasticity in tension and in compression are
approximately equal ar.d in both cases tr~y show a slight increase
in magnitude with curing age.
(iv) The relationships between the modulus of elasticity in com-
pression al d the compressive strength and also between the modulus
of elasticity in tension and the tensile strer.gth are approx imate Iy
1inea r, over Y'a.nJe e.x am i n ed ,
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6.3 Autogenous healing
The investigation of the phenomenon of autosenous healing in
soil-cement was carried out in conjunction with the'tensile strength
programme. The results obtained could not reasonably be plotted but
they are give~ in Table 6-7.
It is apparent that the chances of healing increased with an
increase in the cement and moisture content, but decreased with initial
curing age and in most cases ceased to occur in the c~ring ages of
1-28 days. No healing occurred in specimens moulded' to B~S. heavy
density and optimum moisture content.
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CHAPTER 7
Strength, cl~stic Properties and Healing
in Soil-ce:nent
Discussion of Results
The results presented in Chapter 6, although obtained from a
limited investigation, provide a general understanding of strength,
elastic propert ies and healing phenomenon in so iI-cen.ent, within the.
In this chapter these properties will be broadly discussed in their
own right and also against the background of published literature reviewed
in chapter 3.
7.1 Strength of soil-cement
7.1.1 Compressive strength. A lot of information has been accumulated
through the years regarding the compressive strength of soil-cement and it
will undoubtedly continue to provide a sound means for designing mixes to
be used in sub-bases and also for roadbases intended for light traffic, as
pointed out by vJilliams [33J. The results obtained in this part of the
investigation do not contribute to, but rather confirm, some of it. The
fact that compressive strength of soil-cement increases with both time
and cement content is due to the increase in Iljdration wi th longer curi ng
and with a 1argEY amount of cement, as woul d be expected.
7.1.2 Tensile strength. As in the case of compressive strength, the
tensile strength also increases with age and cement content. but its rete
of increase is lower. The Tow gain in the tensile strength is in contra-
diction to the findings of Bofinger and Sullivan [48J who reported a high
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gain in the strength of Harmondsworth brickearth stabilized with cement.
Although iii this tnves t+qat ion the influence of moisture content
was only studied at 2% below and above the optimum moisture content of
d'-jB.S. light density, maintaining the density at the equivalent of
"
B.S. light, the results obtained show that the tensile strength increases
with increasi~g moisture content and this increase is statistically
significant (see Appenaix I).
Moore et a' r29] and Anagnos et al [26J have given results showing
that the tensile strength increases with an increase in the moulding moisturE
content, but there is an optimum value for this moisture content above
which th2 tensile strength decreases. They attributed the initial
increase to improved hydration.
However, the results obtained in this investigation are difficult to
explain but a possible reason could be improved hydration in the sense
that the fight for water between the cement and the soil is reduced by
the addition of more water'. Another reason could be that the additi0n
of more water is likely to lower the stress concentration at the inter-
faces of the particles. It is thought, therefore, that further work is
required to establish the reason for this increase.
Noulding to B.S. heavy density was found to increase the tensile
strength and this is in agreement with Pandola's [30J findings. This
increase is prob~Jiy due to the improvement in the bond between the
cement matrix and the soil-particles caused by the higher density.
The results indicate that the shape of the specimen does not affect
the tensile strength bu~ the method of gripping with end caps and resin
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has caused a local concentration of stress which has reduced the tensile
strength. This was evident from the fact that, without exception, the
failure always occurred within the end caps.
7.1.3 Ratio of tensile to compressive strength. Tne review of the
literature indicated that there is a wide variation in the results of
the ratios of tensile to compressive strength of soil-cement. The
various researchers have used different tests, specimens and conditions.
Bofinger, [24J using the direct tensile test, has gi~en ratios of uncon-
fined compressive strength to tensile strength that varied from 3.3 to
6.2 for cIQy-cement specimens.
The results of thi s part of the investigation showed that this ratio
varies with curing age and is low at the younger ages, but that it is
effectively constant for all cement contents at any particular curing
age. This is a fact which has not been stated by the previous researchers.
The reason for this variation with age can be seen frc"1 the dif ferent
rates of gain in the tensile and compressive strengths, the compressive
strength building up more rapidly than the tensile strength.
7.2 Elastic properties
7.2.1 The stress-strain relationship. The shape of the tensile stress-
strain curves identified in this investigation is similar to those
obtained by Kolias and Williams [35J who have drawn the conclusion that
soil-cement behav2s in an effectively linear elastic manner. The shape
of the compressive stress-strain curves is concave downward and this
agrees with Bofinger's [24J findings.
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It is difficult to explain the difference in the shapes of the
tensile and compressive curves, but a possible explanation can be
derived hy cons~dering th~ behaviour of the soil-cement structure
under load. In this structure micro cracks, which constitute planes of
weakness, exist at the interfaces between the soil-particles and the
stabilized matrix. Under compressive load these cracks are closed and
could behave in a plastic manner. This should allow the stress to be
transmi tted directly tl.rouqb thus caus ing it to increase more rapidly.
Under tensile load it is likely that these planes of weakness do not
allow the transfprence of the load across and as a ccnsequence the
increase in the stress will be less rapid. This, perhaps, may account
for the difference in the shape of the curves.
7.2.2 The modulus of elasticity. The results obtained show that the
modulus of elasticity in tension is approximately equal to that in
compression; this agrees with the findings of many previous workers.
It can be deduced, therefore, that the stress-strain behaviour in tension
and in compression, within experimental errors, have a similar nature.
However, these findings are contrary to those of Bofinger [24J who
reported that the modulus of elasticity in compression is higher than in
tension by assuming that the tensile 'stiffness' is much lower than the
compressive 'stiffness'. The results of this part of th2 investigaticn
indicate that there is no difference in the stiffness of the material
under tension or compression.
7.2.3 Inter-relation f-.rtweenstrength and modulus. The results obtained
show that there is a relationship between the modulus of elast~city
for a. :l,very mate.ria/.and the strength, both in tension and in compres.sion, This is in
agreement with Williams [33J.
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It has also been suggested by Williams [33J and others [48, 78J
that the incidence of cracks due to restrained thermal and shrinkage
movemer.t is infl uenced by the re1at;ve value of s trenqt., and of stress
which is controll~d by the modulus. It has been es~ablished in this
research that, while the modulus of elasticity in t~nsion is equal to
that in compression, the tensile strength is only approximately 1/5 of
the compressive streng th. Therefore, if soil-cement bases are des igned
on the basis of the compressive strength the probability of cracking
will be ircreased.
The results obtained also suggest that it is not entirely satis-
factory to speci fy soi l-cement sole ly in terms of its strength.
7.3 Au~ogenous healing
The results obtained show that healing occurred in specimens which
were initially cured for periods of up to 1 day and it increased with
an increase in the cement anc!moi sture content. Bofinger [17]
has stud~ed the phenomenon of healing and has reported that only specimens
clamped together without wetting and sGaking showed some significant
healing.
The explanation of the above results would follow from the fact th~t
healing t s believed [18, 19J to be caused by the diffusion of cementitious
materials across each other and it is increased by higher cement and
moisture contents.
Bofinger and Sullivan [48J have reported that .racks due to
shrinkage are likely to develop in soil-cement bases within the first
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few hours after compact; on. However, the actual strength recovery
found in this research is minimal and cannot be relied upon as
s iqrrif icant enough to preserve the structural integrity of a cracked
soil-cement base.
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CHAPTER 8
Shrinkage In Soil-Cement
Presentation of Results
,
The shrinkage results obtained in this investigation are presented
in this chapter but their interpretation is dealt with in the following
chapter so that data from various aspects of the work may be considered
collecti vely.
In order to facilitate presentation of the results, tables which
summarise the salient findings have been prepared. Ac::litionally, the
deta i1ed results are presented graphi cally using a ~cgarithmi c time
seale so that both early and subsequent shri nkage may readi Iy be shown
and, in some cases, a s~parate linear time scale is included to reduce
the. risk of distortion or over-emphasis in interpreting the results.
8.1 Influence of method of compaction
8.1.1 Choice of method of compaction. In selecting ~1e variables for
the investigation, the intention was to concentrate the study on
cylindrical specimens compacted statically, with the load being applied
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the specimen. This is the generally
accepted method of preparing specimens of fine-grained soil-cement for
strength tests. As the work proceeded, the results obtained were judged
to be anomalous in some respects and it was decided to examine the
influence, if any, of the method of compacting specimens. This decision
was reinforced by the fact that the methnd originally chosen did not
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simulate field compaction and, to cater for this, provision was made
for compacting prismatic specimens statically but with the load applied
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the specimen. In addition,
cylindrical speci~ens were produced by dynamic compdction using a
Proctor rammer and by kneading compaction, using the apparatus shown in
Plate 2, to broaden this part of the study.
8.1.2 Shrinkage values. The results obtained are p;otted in Figures
8-1 to 8-4 inclusive and, to illustrate the overall pattern of behaviour,
the shrinkage measured after 28 days at a typir.al cement content is
shown in Figure 8-5 for specimens mcul ded by each of the four methods
of compaction. Finally the 28-day shrinkage values are summarized in
Table 8-1 for all four types of specimens with the full range of cement
values studied.
Table 8-1 Total shrinkage strains x 10-5 after 28 days
of curing for specimens mou1deJ at O.M.C.
to B.S. light dens·ity by four Illethodsof
compaction
Cement content % ~
Method of compaction
0 4 6 8 10 15
Vertical static compaction 185 130 30 40 60 -
(Cylinders)
Kneading compaction - 96 5 50 - -
Dynamic compaction - 450 390 409 - -
- -
Hori zonta1 static compaction 210 123 64 58 44 33 I(Bars)
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Fig 6-5 Influence of methods of comoaction on
magnitude of shrinka~e
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8.1.3 Observations. It is clear from Figures 8-1 to 8-4 that the
development of shrinkage with time follows a reasonably constructed
and well-defi ned pattern, for each type of specimen and for most values
of cement content, (except for specimens mouldec by horizontal static
compaction with cement-contents of 10 and 15%). The initial rapid
shrinkage was followed by a null zone and then by further shrinkage.
It is also clear from Table 8-1 that the method of compaction has
a major influence on the magnitude of :~:"inkage, with the greatest
amount being measured on specimens compacted dynami cally , Thi s finding
applies to all three values of cement content for whi ch measurements
were made on specimens compacted by each of the methods used.
The method of compaction also has an influence on the shrinkage
behaviour with cement content (see Section 8.2 below).
8.1.4 Summary. The results obtained in this part of the investigation
highlighted the complexity of the mechanism of shrinkage ;n soil-cement
and influenced the choice of variables in subsequent parts of the work.
In particular, the findings prompted a number of supplementary studies
aimed at obtaining data which would enable the results to be interprp.ted.
8.2 Infl uence of cement content
The influence of cement content on the shrinkage behaviour was
found to depend on the method of compaction used but its effect was
inconsistent. TW0 types of specimens (vertical static, Figure 8-1;
kneading, Figure 8-3) had a critical cement content at which shrinkage
was a minimum. In one type of 'specimen' (horizontal static, Figure
8-2) shri nkage progress ively decreased wi th ;ncrease in cement content,
100
with expansion rather than shrinkage occurring initially at high values
of cement content. Fina11y, the results for specimens compacted
dynamically, which are necessarily drawn to a different scale (Fiqure
8-4), are less well defined but suggest that shrinkage ;s relatively
insensitive to cement content.
Howeve rv ri t is ev; dent from the shri nkage of specimens wi thout
any cement content that the addition of cement to clayey soils reduces
the shrinkage. This is illustrated in Figure 8-6.
8.3 Influence of clay content
The shrinkage results for the specimens moulded by horizontal
static compaction were found to be different from those obtained by
previ ous workers and it was therefore deci ded to see if thi s was an
effect due to the soil. Two other types of soils, 8agshot sandy clay
and \'Julnscottbrown clay, were used to study the effect of the son
type on shrinkage of soil-cement. The type of clay in all three soils
is Kaolinite and their particle size distributions are given in
Table 8-2.
Table 8-2 Particle size distribution of soils
Type of sci 1 Clay % SiIt % Sand %
r--
Littleham~ton brickearth (L.B.E. ) 26 51 23
Bagshot sandy-clay (8.S.C.) 37 18 45
Wainscott brown-clay (W.B.C.) 49 39 12
8.3.1 Shrinkage values. Soil-cement specimens were ~ade with ,these
two additional soils using both verticai and horizontal static compaction.
The results obtained are shown in Figures 8-7 to 8-10 inclusive. To
i11ustrate the influence of cement content wi th regard to each type of
101
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soi1 and method of compaction, the shrinkage measured after 28 days at
a typical cement conter.t is shown in Figure 8-11 for vertical static
compaction and in Figure 8-12 for horizontal static compaction. Finally,
the 28-day shrinkage values are summarized in Table 8-3 for each type
,
of soil, both types of moulding ~nd different cement contents.
Table 8-3' Total 28-day shrinkage strain 10-5 for
the three types of soi1s m~ul den. to
B.S. light density at O.M.C.
Type of so;1 Lit t lehamp ton Bagshot Wainscottbri ckea rth sandy-clay brown clay
Ceme~t 4 6 8 10 4 6 8 4 6 scontent %
Vertical
static compo 130 30 44 60 125 85 95 290 190 325
Horizontal
static comp. I 123 64 I 58 44 145 135 95 I 415 385 350
8.3.2 Observations. It is clear from Table 8-3 and Figures 8-7 - 8-12
that the influence of the cement content on the shrinkage of W.B.C. and
B.S.C. also depends on the type of compaction used. The figures indicate
that the results obtained from specimens of L.B.E. moulded by horizontal
static compaction are not peculiar to that pa~ticular soil.
It ;s also clear from Tables 8-2 and 8-3 that the percentage of
clay in the soil influences the magnitude of shrinkage, the largest
value being mec~_;l'edon specimens of VJainscott brown clay which contains
the largest quantity of clay.
8.4 Influence of moisture content
The influence of moisture content on the shrinkage of soil-cement
107
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was initially studied on specimens which were moulded by means of
vertical static compaction at 2% above and 2% below the optimum moisture
content for B.S. light den~i~y. The target density aimed at was the
equivalent of B.S. light density and th2 investigation was carried out
at various cement contents. Further investigation was also done un
specimens which were moulded by means of horizontal static compaction
at the same moisture contents and density but only at a typical cement
content (8%).
8.4.1 .?_hrinkagevalues. The results obtained are plotted in Figures
8-13 to 8-15 inclusive. To illustrate tr.e influence of moisture content
on shrinkage, the shrinkage measured after 28 days at all moisture and
cement contents is shown in Figure8-16 for specimens moulded by vertical
static compaction. Similar results for specimens compacted by horizontal
static compaction at the typical cement value studi~d are recorded in
Figure 8-17.
Also the 28-day shrinkage values are summarized in Table 8-4 for the
different moisture and cement contents.
Table 8-4 Total 28-day shrinkage strain 10-5
at various moisture contents
Cement ~10;sture content
Type of compact; on content _.2% below 2% above% optimum Optimum optimum
4 74 130 159
Verti cal :: Jvll ti c 6 28 30 32
compaction 8 42 41 45
10 56 60 65
Horizonta 1 stati c 8 46 58 70compaction I
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8.4.2 Observations. It may be inferred from Table 8-4 that whilst
shrinkage tends to increase with increasing moisture content, the
effect is only pronounced in the case of the s~ecimens with a cement
content 0f 4% moulded vertically by static compaction. It is noted,
in addition, that the values of the:specimens moul de d horizontally
show a more pronounced increase in shrinkage with increases in the
moisture content. This finding is discussed in detail at a later stage
in the thesis (Chapter 9).
8.5 Influence of density
The influence of density on the shrinkage of soil-cement was
initially studied on specimens which were moulded by means of vertical
static compaction at B.S. heavy density and optimum moisture content
and various cement csntents. An additional investigation was carried
out on specimens which were moulded by means of horizontal static
compaction at the same density and moisture content but limited to a
cement content of 8% and also on specimens compacted to 95% of that
density, moisturr content unchanged.
The results obtained are shown in Figures 8-18 and 8-19 and are
summarised in Table 8-5.
When specimens were moulded to the high density there was a marked
increase in shrinkage e~en though the optimum moisture content for
B.S. h2avy density is lower than for B.S. light density.
The shrinkag~ behaviour differed also in other respects. Thus,
for specimens moulded by vertical static compaction, shrinkage is shown
in Figure 8-18 to increase with increasing cement content and to
increase progressively with time, the latter aspect being noted also
in Figure 8-19 for specimens moulded horizontally.
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8.6 Influence of delay in compaction
The influence of delay iiicompaction was studied on specimens which
were moulded by vertical static compaction at a cement content of 8%.
Prior to compaction the soil-cement mixture was kept in containers for
a p~riod of two hours. Similar specimens from the same batch were
compacted immediately after mixing was completed.
The results obtained are shown in Figure 8-20. The de'3Y in
compact ion has caused a slight reduction in shrinkage but there was
no change ir the ~enera1 shape of the curve.
8.7 Infiuence of the pre-treatment moisture content
The results obtain8d with specimens compacted by vertical static
compaction, kneading and to a certain e~tent dynamic compaction indicated
that then? "is a critical cement content (6J;) at which shrinkage is
minimum (Section 8-2). This was thought to be anomalous and it was
decided to check if this was an effect due to the pre-wetting of the
soil. It should be noted that the soils used in this research were
initially pre-wetted to 2% below their optimum moisture content and stored
for a minimum period of one month. Specimens containing 61~ cement and
moulded by means of vertical static compaction were therefore prepared
from soils which had been pre-wetted to their optimum mo isture content
and 2% below the optimum, as well as from oven-dry soil.
,
The results obtained are plotted in Figure 8-2i and, in order to
illustrate the pattern of behaviour, shrinkage values after 1, 7 and 28
days are given in Table 8-6.
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Table 8-6 The effect of pre-wetting of soil
on the shrinkage of soil-cement
r--- --.
Shrinkage or swelling
Condi tion of soil -5 Remarksx 10 after
1 day 7 days 28 days
Oven-dry soi1 + 14.0 + 20.0 + 12.5
+ for
Pre-wetted to optimum - 22.0 - 32.5 - 55.0 swe11ing
Pre-wetted to 2%
10.0 I - forbelow optimum - - 15.0 - 30.0 shrinkage
8.7.1 Observations. It is clear from figure 8-21 and Table 8-6 that
the initial moisture condition greatly influences the shrinkage behaviour
of soi1-~ement. The specimens which were prepared using oven-dry soil
showed initial expansion or swelling that lasted for up to 7 days
followed by contraction. The specimens prepared fvom soil which had
been pre-wetted to optimum moisture content showed progressive shrinkage
with time. The specimens prepared from soil whi ch was pre-wetted to 2~b
~elow the optimum moisture content also showed progressive shrinkage,
but lower in magnitude.
8.8 Influence of the addition of sand
In order to allow the shrinkage of soil-cement to be considered
in relation to the extensive published information available for concrete,
a series of mixes was produced with the aim of introducing a succession
of changes whi d. vcu] d progressively modi fy the son-cement used in
the main investigation so as to produce a mater-ial wh ich would allow
compari son to be made \·d th concrete. Thi s was achieved by adding 25,
50 and 75% of single-sized Chertsey sand to Littlehampton brickearth, the
mixes being pre-wetted to 2% below the optimum moisture content
established for each soil-sand combination. The materials prepared in
this \vaywere mixed wi th 8% cement and specimens were moul ded by
vertical stJtic compaction for observation of volume changes.
The results obtained are shown in Figure 8-22 and the shrinkage
or expansion after 2 hours, 1 day and 28 days is summarized in
Table 8-7.
Table 8-7 The effect of ~and on the behaviour
of soil-cement
Shrinkage or expansion -
Soi1 10-5 after Remark
2 hours 1 day 28 days
-
L.B.E. + 25% sand - 9 + 4 + 8 + for
- ... -- expans ionL.B.E. + 50% sand - 2 + 17 + 17
- for
L.B.E. + 75% sand - 11 + 117 + 118 shrinkage
100% sand results -i
after Bofinger [51] - 5 I + 90 I + 92 I
8.8.1 Observations. All the specimens showed early shrinkage or
contracti or that 1asted for about 2 - 4 hours but the amount was ineon-
sistent with regard to the percentage of sand added. This was
followed by expans i on for up to one day, after which there was very
little further movement.
8.9 Inn uence of drying
It should be noted that all of the previous study was carried out.
on sealed specimens. A separate study was undertaken to determine the
effect of drying on the shrinkage of soil-cement. Specimens containing
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8% cement were moulded by vertical static compaction and sealed in
wax for periods of 1 hour, 1 day and 7 days. They were then stripped
and their shrinkage under drying conditions was observed.
The results are shown in Figurt 8-23 and the shrinkage after
1 day, 7 days and 25 days is summarized in Table 8-8 and compared with
the results of sealed specimens.
Table 8-8 The effect of d.....ying on shrinkage strains
of soil-cement cured for various periods
of time
Initial Shri nkaqe 10-5 after drying for
curing before drying 1 day 7 days 28 days
-
1 hour 68 102 102
- --
1 day 28 92 95
I
.- - --r-:~~-I7 days 28 76
Sealed specimens 27 ,.,'\I .;){_ I 'tu I
8.9.1 Observations. It can be seen fr0m Figure 8-23 and Table 8-8 that,
regardless of the initial curing period, there is an initial sharp rise
in the drying shrinkage which lasts for up to 7 days, after which no
significant shrinkage occurs. It is also clear that the magnitude of
drying shrinkage decreases when specimens are cured for longer periods
before being permitted to dry, but in all cases drying shrinkage is
greater than shrinkage under sealed conditions.
8.10 Supplementary tests results
8.10.1. Expansion in cement paste. To unde~stand the expansion in
soil-cement, the behaviour of each constituent must be examined. The
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trend in the expansion of cement paste was therefore examined under the
same conditions under which the soil-cement specimens were prepared to
find out what relevant effe~t this might have on the shrinkage behaviour.
Sealed cement-paste specimens were moulded at 17% moisture co~tent and
to the same B.S. light density of the soil-cement by means of vertical
static compaction. The expansion results obtained are shown in Figure
8-24 and the trend in behaviour is summarized in Table 8-9.
Table 8-9 The trend in expansion of cc~ent
pas"Le
i Linear Expansion in cement paste 10-5 Remarks
2 hours 1 day 7 days 28 days + fJr
+ 35 + 112 +77 + 55 expansion
-
8.10.1.1 Observati ons. The cement paste moul ded under the above con-
~itions expa~ded to a maximum value after about one day, followed by
a reduction in volume.
8.10.2 Pore-pressure measurement. The pattern of shrinkage behaviour
which occurred in the specimens under any method of compaction, and in
particular their initial rapid shrinkage, suggested that the pore-
pressure set up by compaction is a fa.ctor which contributes to that
result. The development and dissipation of pore-pressure during and
after the pror.es~ of compaction was therefore studied.
The changes in pore-pressure were measured in specimens which
were moulded at optimum moisture content and 2% above optimum for
B.S. light density. These specimens contained 8% cement. The
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pore-pressure changes were compared VJ; th those of specimens that
contained no cement.
The pore-pressure was measured through a small piezometer by an
electrical pressure transducer connected to a digital recorder and
the results were recorded over a period of 24 hours.
8.10.2.1 Observations. The results of three single tests are shown
in Figures 8-25, 8-26 and 8-27. Since the data are limited, it is
not possible to draw quantitative corslusions. However, with this
reservation, it is clear that during compact ion a positive pore-pressure
developed in all three specimens and t2nded to.zero upon the removal
of the compacting forces.
The pore-pressure was higher in the specimens which contained 2%
extra moisture above the optimum moisture contsnt.
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CHAPTER 9
Shrinkage in soil-cement
Discussion of Results
The results presen:ed in Chapter 8 provide a basis for under-
standing the mechanism of shrinkage in soil-cement but it is clear f~om
the results obtained in the separate parts of the investigation that
the proJlem is extremely complex.
In this Chapter, therefore, the broad patterns 0f behaviour will
be considered and discussed in their own right and also against the
background of published work reviewed in Chapter 3.
9.1 Hypotheses of the mechanism of volume changesin cemented materials·-------·-~-- .-~---
It is thought relevant to state briefly the hypotheses that have
been suggested by previous workers to explain the volume changes in cemen'i:
paste, soil-cement and concrete and which are reviewed in detail in
Chapter 3. Later in this Chapter a modification 0f these hypotheses is
developed from the results obtained in this research and is proposed
as a more appropriate explanation of shrinkag8 in soil-cement.
Plummer et al [92J regard the shrinking of rigid bodies that
undergo volume changes smaller than the corresponding loss in the volume
of the mo isture as a capill ary phenomenon and therefore suggest that the
134
volune changes obey the principle of the capillary tension theory.
r~eans et al [93J and Czernin [57] have suggested that the drying
shrinkage of cement paste is associated with the increase in tension
at the water meniscus in the capillaries. As a result of continuing
loss of water the meniscus radius becomes smaller cr~3ting a tensile
stress which reacts against the capillary walls and tends to pull them
closer together cuusing shrinkage.
Hanson [88J has suggested that cement paste cured una~r sealed
conditions or in a moist environment undergoes expansion. With
time, however , recrystallization occurs in the cement paste and
results, according to Bernal [58J, in the loss of intracrystalline or
adsorbed water so producing volume reduction.
Neville [53J and others suggest that drying shrinkaqe of concrete
also obeys the principle of capillary tension theory and that drying
shrinkage, or part of it, is related to the removal of zeolitic water.
So far as soil-cement ;s concerned, George [42J has proposed three
hypotheses to explain drying shrinkage. He considers that the capillary
tension effect operates at high humidity whereas, at medium humidity,
he suggests that the decrease of the adsorbed water film causes con-
traction, and, at even lower humidity, shrinkage is due to loss of water
from the crystal lattice of the soil.
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9.2 Additional factors likely to contribute
to volume changes in sOll-cement
The results obtained in this study, and es~ecially the dependence
of shrinkage on the method of moulding specimens, could not be explained
on the basis of the above hypotheses and it \'Jasnecessary to consider
other factors which might explain the mechanism of shrinkage in soil-
cement and these are explained below.
9.2.1 The influence of pore-pressure set up as a t'esu1t of compaction.
The pattern of shrinkage behaviour, and in particu1ar the initial rapid
shrinkage, concentrated the interest on the pore-pressure set up wi thin
the specimen and its subsequent dissipation. This effect can be con-
sidered on the basis of the effective stress principle suggested by
Terzaghi [67J, and later modified by Bishop [68J for partfally saturated
soils, in which:
a = a - Sx Uw ••• (9.1)
where a = the effective stress
a = the total stress
and
IJw = the pore-water pressure
Sx = a factor depending on the degree of saturation (Sr)
(Sx tends to unity as Sr tends to full saturation.)
Skempton [69J has pointed out that the degree of saturation in most
engineering soils is close to unity and thus for the purpose of this
theoretical analysis, Equation (9.1) may be approx ima ted to:
-a = a - U
W (9.2)
Equation (9.2) can be applied to the compaction of soil-cement
specimens where 0 is the total stress applied by the compacting
apparatus, ; the intergranular stress and Uw the por~-pressure set up
as a result of compaction.
Upon removal of the compacting force, the skeleton of the compacted
material tends to expand to regain equilibrium and relieve pore-pressure.
In doing so, the particles tend to be dispersed, setting up a structure
which is more susceptible to volume changes. The pore-pressure decrea-
ses by an amount ~Uw and Equation (9.2) is modified to
a = •••• (9.3)
The pore-p~ssure will dissipate with time so that ~Uw will increase
causing; to increase and approach zero. This increase in ; causes
consolid~tion of the specimen which is measured as shrinkage.
The data obtained in this investigation regarding the changes in
the pore-pressure of specimens are discussed at a later stage in relation
to a hypothesis that the particles will be separated by pore-pressure
and the intergranular stress will be disturbed following the release of
t~e compacting restraining forces. Thus the structure would be more sus-
ceptible to volume changes. As the pore-pressure dissipates, the
intergranular stress will approach zero, resulting in consolidation or
shrinkage and the structure becomes stronger and less susceptible
to volume change.
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9.2.2 Explanation of porp.-pressure test results. The results obtained
from the pore-pressure test indicate that, upon extrusion, negative
pore-pressure (or suction) develops within the spec~men but mostly
dissipates during the first 24 hours and approaches a zero value.
It should first be explained why a suction is developed.
Lambe [65, 73J and Aitchison [74J have reported similar results in
compacted unsaturated clay specimens and have attributed the suction to
'water deficiency'. Lambe has explained ~hat, for several reasons such
as hydration of clay, hydration of exchangeable ions, etc, a clay
particle has the ability to attract water and a capar:ity to imbibe water,
If the existing water content of a sample is less thai. its capacity, a
'water deficiency' exists and such is the case in unsaturated unconfined
samples.
It also seems logical, when considering soil-cement, to take account
of the additional water used by the process of cement hydration; this is
discussed in detail later.
Lambe has further added that, as a result of thi~ suction, a surf~ce
tension can exist and it would develop a capillary meniscus which, if
the radius decreases, will cause consolidation or shrinkage.
9.2.3 The effec~ of liquid and non-liquid water in the pores. Grim [70J
has pointed out that the amount of water in a kaolinitic clay at the
plastic limit is small and that a relatively large part of it is pore
water. He has explained that the pore water is composed of non-
orientated liquid water (i .e. water in its normal state) as well as of
orientated non-liquid water, which has been suggested by Rosenquest [71J,
Low [72J and others to have greater viscosity, higher density and
lower mobility than liquid water.
Consequently, it could be infe~red that, as a result of compac-
tion, non-liquid water is disturbed and converted to liquid water and
can then be more easi ly redi stributed so that the mobi 1ity of
particles ;s increased.
With time, the disturbed non-liquid water will change back to its
orientated, undisturbed state, at which it has smaller volume, so that
consolidation occurs.
9.3 Discussion of the shrinkage results
The results presented in Chapter 8 are discussed below on the basis
of published hypotheses and also on the hypotheses developed in this in-
vestigation. ,
9.3.1 The shape of the shrinkage-time curve. The results clearly
indicate that the four methods of compaction used to prepare specimens,
a1though they produced different magni tudes of shr inkage, have resul-
ted in a well-defined shrinkage-time behaviour which has a reasonably
conststent pattern, ill~strated in the diagram below.
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9.3.1.1 The initial shrinkage zone. The initial rapid shrinkage
which was characteristic of the great majority of specimens ;s thought
to result from the combined effect of three distinct mechanisms. The
extent of their contribution depends on the particuldr cir-cum~tctnces of
each test, as follows:
(a) The effect of changes in pore-pressure.
The changes in the pore-pressure influence the shrinkage behaviour
;n the following ways. The compaction and extrusion of the specimen
produce an intergranular stress which-will increase as the negative pore-
pressure increas~s causing the so;l skeleton to consolidate. While this
factor exists, shrinkage will occur.
(b) The influence of the cement hydration
According to Taylor (94), Portland CE~ent contains about 45% tri-
calcium silicate [C3SJ and about 27% dicalcium silicate [C2SJ. These
are known to hydrate in the presence of soil to form mono and di-
cal cium silicate hydrates [CSH & C2SHJ - (Herzog) [8J. It has been pointed
out by Midgely [95J that the C3S hydrates rapidly, within 10 hours,
while the C2S hydrates slowly, within 1000 hour,.
Sherwood [ZJJ has shown that when a Harmondsworth bri ckearth was
stabil ized w+th 1()% cement, the cement used about B% of water by
weight for hydration during the first seven days. Since Harmondsworth
brickearth is similar to the Littlehampton brickearth used in this
research, this could be assumed to apply in this instance.
The soil used in this research was pre-wetted to 2% below its
opt inunn moisture content and accord inq to r~ic.lgely [%J cement is known
to have a higher affinity for water than any type of soil. As hydration
proceeds, the cement will take water from the soil and as a result the
adsorbed water of the soil-skeleton will be reduced. Also, the rapid
hydration of the largest constituent of cement [C35J, which takes place
during this period, will cause a considerable reduction iii the amount of
adsorhed water. The radius of the water meniscus created between the
particle~ becomes smaller as a result of continuous reduction in the
amount of adsorbed water, imposing a tensile stress on the capillary
walls as illust~~t2d in the following diagram. This reduction in the
adsorbed water f ilm will cause a suet ion in the capillaries and an
increase in the intergranular stress, so producing consolidation or
shrinkage.
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meniscusradius
(a) Formation of a meniscus
with a certain radius
(b) Meniscus radius decreases
and t:·,,;;particles are
drawn towards each other.
Diagram illustrating the consolidltion or shrinkage
caused by the decrease in the meniscus radius
(c) The cement paste will expand during this time, but the results
show that this will reduce, but not offset, shrinkag~, other than at
high cement contents. This is evident since specimens that contained
no cement have shown the highest shrinkage,
9.3.1.2 The null shrinkage zone. The initial rapid shrinkage was
followed by a null zone which was longer for specimens with higher
cement contents. The following explanations are thought relevant.
(i) Referring to the foregoing discussion of the pore-pressure and
intergranular stress, as the compaction p0re-pressure dissipates,
the intergranular stress will reach zero in a period of
approximately 24 hours, and thus preclude further shrinkage from
this cause.
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(ii) Some ten hours after mixing, the hydration of the C3S is
largely completed and only the slow hydration process of the
C2S part remains.
(iii) Pickett [60J found that shrinkage of moist-cured concrete
specimens was delayed for a few hours. This he attributed
to the slow build-up of shrinkage forces to overcome internal
restraint within :he specimens.
More specifically in relation to soil-cement, Nakayama and
Handy C5J noticed a time delay before thl;:commencement of drying shrinkage
but their work suffers from the fact that the measurements were made
after an initial curing period of 7 days.
The null shrinkage zone in this research is, theref'ore, explained
in the following way.
The hyd~ation process during this period is slow, and consequently
the rate at which water is removed from the clay is slow, so that the
decrease in the meniscus radius proceeds slowly. Also, the specimens
will develop rigidity. The pore tension would not increase the inter-
granul ar stress suffi ciently to overcome the increased rigidity due to
cement hydration and the internal restraint caused by the unhydrated
cement particles; this is consistent with the longer delay occurring
at higher cement contents.
9.3.1.3 The final shrinkage zone. As hydration proceeds, the pore-
tension and intergranul~r stress will build up sufficiently to overcome
the restraint and cause further shrinkage.
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9.3.2 Influence of method of compaction on the magnitude of shrinkage.
The method of compaction was found to have a major influence on the
magnituce of shrinkage, with the greatest amour.: being measured on
specimens compactEd dynamically.
Lambe [65J has suggested that kneading compaction introduces large
shear strains ,between the particles and results in a more dispersed
structure which can exhibit high shrinkage. In a s iuri lar study,
Seed and Chan [66J have shown that impact compaction causes a more
dispersed structure than kneading compaction. ~I Raw; et al [75J
have suggested that the method of compaction influences cohesion and
its rate of gain with curing age. Thev found that specimens which
were moulded by kneading compaction hcd higher cohesion values than
those moulded by impact compaction.
From the above suggestions it appears that there is a high
probeb i1ity that a dispersed structure wi 11 be formed by dynami c: c:nmrac-
tion and it decreases with kn0ading and static compaction. This would
explain why the method of compattion has an influence on the magnitude
of shrinkage and why dynamic compaction has resulted in high shrinkage.
9.3.3 Influence of cement content.
9.3.3.1 Shrinkage at zero cement content. Regardless of the method of
compaction used, the specimens that contained no cement showed shrinkage
higher in magnitude than those stabilized wi til ~ement. This behaviour
could be explained on the basis of the hypothes is wh ich was inferred
from Grim's suggestion (Section 9.2.3) as well as fr~m the changes of
pore-pressure observed.
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Thus as a result of compaction the orientated non-liquid water
would have been disturbed and the particles would find it easier to ~djust
themselves one to the other causing initial consolidation. The resul.ts
of the changes in the ~ore-pressure have indicated that the intergranu1ar
stress was disturbed and the suction which was set up would also create a,
capillary meniscus which, with continuing suction, \'JOu1dresult in conso l-
idation. These factors toqe ther-would lead to the initial high shrinkage
obtained.
Further shrinkage or consolidation would occur as a result of the
change in th~ disturbed water towards it~ undisturbed non-liquid state
as pointed out in Section 9.2.3.
9.3.3.2 Interacti on between cement content and verti -:a1 stati c and
kneading compaction. The shrinkage behaviour which i'esulted from these
two methods of compaction has shown that there is a critical cement content
at which shrinkage is minimum and beyond which shrinkage increases with
cement content.
George [42J noticed a similar trend in the drying shrinkage of soil-
cement. Pickett [60J has reported that the drying shrinkage of concrete
increases with increasing cement content and has hypcthes ized that the
drying shrinkage of concrete increases with the absolute volume of cement
and water since the higher cement content will yield more gel particles
due to hydration. Czernin [57J has pointed out that the water present
in the coarse capillaries of cement paste with high water/cement ratio is
given up rapidly and this would give rise to weRk shrinkage forces.
On the basis of the above suggestions the effect of cement content
on shrinkage, as obtained by these methods, may be explained as follows:
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(i) The 4% cement content will give a higher water/cement ratio
than the other cement contents used in all cases where the specimens were
moulded at opt-imum moisture content. However, the amount of cement gel
is not significant enough to cause a major change in the structure of
the specimen, so that a situation which is closer to specimens containing
no cement would exist and high shrinkage would occur.
(ii) The 6% cement content would give a higher water/cement ratio
than the 8% and 10% cement. Here it can be as~umed that weaker shrinkJge
forces are creatp.d giving a lower shrinkage value, as was suggested by
Czernin.
(ii~) The 8% and 10% cement contents will yield more cement gel as
a result of the increase in the absolute volume of cement and water and
this will give rise to more self-dessication and shrinkaqe ,
It should be pointed out that the above shrinkage behaviour applies
unly to shrinkage values which are measured along the axis of compaction.
9.3.3.3 Interaction between cement content a.ndhorizontal static
compaction. The specimens which were moulded by horizontal static
compaction gave results which are completely contrary to those discussed
above; shrinkage decreased wi th an increase in the cement content.
Lambe [65J and Seed and Chan [60J have stated that the process of
compaction rearr?lges the particles in a nearly parallel orientation
and in a direction which is at right angles to the axis of compaction •.
El Rawi et al [75] have pointed out that the method of compaction has
an influence on the particle orientation and on the rate of cement
hydration; also that the cohesion value in soil-cement increases with
cement content and curing age.
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It should be noted that the results of this study have shown that
the specimens which contained no cement exhibited the highest shrinkage.
It would seem logical, therefore, that the addltion of cement to soil
would bond it together and restrain its shrinkase tendency rather than
increase it. Also, at higher cement contents, there will be more
hydrated cement gel to expand and cause a reduction in the net shrinkage.
On the other hand, again at higher cement contents, there would also
be more unhydrated cement particles which will act to restrain shrinkage.
This does not mean that shrinkage would ~ot occur as d result of self-
dessication, but rather that the addition of more cement would reduce its
magnitude.
On the basis of the above suggestions given by Lambe and other~, the
particle orientation is affected by the method of compaction. Thus, in
the case of the cylindrical specimens compacted by the former methods,
shrinkage was measured against the line of particle orientation where the
structure is less packed whilst, in the case of horizontal static compac-
tion, the measurement was made along the line of orientatic~ where the
particles are closer to each other~ I~ other words, a reduction in the
thickness of the water film around the clay particles will cause a
greater reduction in the vertical dimension than in the horizontal
dimension.
9.3.2.4 Comments. The contradiction in the results !s to the influence
of cement on shrinkage of soil-cement compacted by various methods
implies that shr inkaqe is relatively insensitive to cement content but
rather depends on particle orientation and consequently on the diameter
of the capillaries, as was suggested by Czernin. However, it would be
1ogica1 to assume that the additi on of :::ementreduces the sh rinkage of
clayey son s, 0.5 shown bJ the r e sol Cs»;
1"7
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9.3.4 Influence of clay content. It was found that shri~kage of soil-
cement increases wi th an increase in the clay content of the soil. This
is due to the fineness of the particles smal le::than 2 microns, which,
as stated by Grim [70J, have the ability to hold large quantities of
adsorbed water. Since the tension ~n the pore water created by the
meniscus radius depends on the adsorbtiorl and wetting characteristics of
the capillary walls, it follows that high clay content w ill produce a
higher tensile stress and therefore lead to high shrinkage. It is also
possible that the clay content constitutes a matrix which is restrained
less by the proportionally fewer particles larger th~n 2 microns. This
is the sam~ thinking as in concrete where aggregate serves to red~se
shrinkage by acting as a rigid inclusion in the shrinking matrix.
9.3.5 Influence of moi~ture content. The shrinkage pattern of behaviour
was not altered by moulding at 2% above or below the optimum moisture
content, but there was an initially higher shrinkage in the specimens
that contained 2% more water.
The change- in-pore-pressure results have shown that maul ding at
2% above the optimum moisture content will give an initially higher
pore-pressure followed by higher suction than in the case of moulding
at optimum moisture cOlltent.
Lambe [73J has stated that increasing the moisture content above
optimum in clayey soils would give rise to higher pore-pressure and
tend to give a more dispersed structure.
Thus, the resulting initial high shrinkage would be caused by the
disturbed intergranular stress as well as by the suction, as explained
in Sections 9.2.1 and 9.3.1.1, and the higher magnitude of shrinkage
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is a reflection of the higher magnitude of these factors.
9.3.6 Influence of density. The shr+nkaqe 07 specimens wh icb were compacted
to B.S. heavy den:ity and optimum moisture content t 13%) was signifi~antly
higher than that of those moulded to B.S. light density and optimum moisture
content (17%).
Lambe [73J has pointed out that increasing the compactive effort,
and so the density, of clayey soil specimens would result in a more
dispersed structure and that dispersed structures result ina higher
shrinkage. Czernin [57J stated that the extent of shrinkage in fine-
grained materials depends on the diameter of the capillaries from which
water is lost; the smaller this diameter, or, in other words, the finer
the subdivision of capillary water, the higher are the shrinkage forces.
Compacting to B.S. heavy density results in a smaller diameter of
capillary and therefore, according to Czernin's suggestion~ higher
shrinkage forces will develop. The more dispersed structure suggested
by Lambe would contribute to higher shrinkage. These two factors should
account for the high shrinkage observed.
The resul ts of the shrinkage test on the specimens compacted to
95% of the B.S. heavy density and optimum moisture content (13%) help
to prove and verify th= above suggestion, since the shrinkage was lower
than that obtained on specimens moulded at B.S. heavy density but higher
than that obtained on specimens moulded to B ''::light density.
9.3.7 Influence of delay in compactio~. A delay of 2 hours reduced
shrinkage as compared with that obtained from immediate compaction.
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Lightsey et al [96J noticed a similar effect in the field and
attributed it to a reduction in density. A decrease in density is also
possible in laboratory specimens. In addition, the hydration of cement
during the delay perioc would lessen the post-compaction self-dessication
effect and would cause a loss in the adsorbed water: This reduction
in shrinkage could also happen as a result of a reduction in the
possible strength; this may be caused by the release of C3A.
9.3.8 Effect of pre-wetting the soil. The specimens which were moulded
from an oven-dry soil showed initial expansion followed by contraction,
whilst. those prepared from soil pre-wetted to optimum moisture content
I
showed continuous shri nkage. Those prepared from soil pre-wetted to 2%
below optimum also showed shrinkage, but Iower in masnitude than that
of the latter specimens.
Rallings [97] has stated that the pre-wetting of soil would affect
the density upon compaction and would result in a significant variation
in the swell potential at early ages; also that a low pre-moisture content
is conducive to a swell potential. This would partly explain the above
results.
However, a more logical explanation of the effecc of pre-wetting
of soil is obtained ifconsideration is given to the concept of competition
for water between the soil and cement, as suggested by Sherwood [23J.
In the case of the specimens prepared from the dry soi1, the water
will become available to both soil and cement at the same time. The
cement will take in water for its hydration and the soil will also absorb
water. As a result of hydration, the cement will expand and the clay
fraction will swell, thus accounting for the early expansion noticed.
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But the hydration of cement proceeds with time and the water
requi red waul d be taken from the soi 1: cement is known to have a highi;i"
affinity for water than any soil (Midgeley) [95J. So the later
contraction would be the result of the cement robbing the soil of some
of its water causing self-dessication as well as contraction of cement,
gel as explained before.
In the case of the speci mens prepa red from soi 1 pre-wetted to
optimum moisture content, the pre-cure moisture content is approximately
equa 1 to the maul ding moi sture content. Cement, havi ng a higher affi nity
for water, would take water ror its hydr= tion from the wet soil. This
woul d result in self-dessication and shrinkage. As a result of hydration
the cement gel waul d expand but this waul d not be high enough to offset
the shrinkage of the soil as explained previously.
In the case of the specimens prepared from soil which was pre-
wet.ted to 2% below optimum moisture content, the high cement affinity
would attract the balance of water added to meet the moulding moisture
content require~ent, but this would not be enough for the hydration
process and it would take further water from the soil to complete its
hydration. As a result, shrinkage would ~ccur due to self-dessication
but it would be lower in magnitude than in the above case because of the
availability of some free wate r . Again the cement gel would expand but
would not offset the shrinkage.
9.3.9 Effect of additirin of sand. The addition of sand to L.B.E.
soil-cement caused a significant change in its shrinkage behaviour. All
the specimens containing 25, 50 and 75% sand showed ~light shrinkage in
the first 2-4 hours, followed by expansion for up to 1 day, after which
no volume changes took place. The magnitude of the expansion increased
with higher percentages of sand.
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Bofinger and Duffell [51J have reported that sealed sand-cement
specimens showed expansion which was followed by no volume changes, in
an almost similar manner to these results. Nakayama and Handy [5J
measured zero shrinkage of sand-cement specimens after 7 days moist
curing but did not observe any expansion.
The sand ,added to L.B.E. soil-cement has acted as a rigid inclusion
in the shrinking matrix causing restraint, and more sand would cause
more restraint. This is in a sense a concrete-like behaviour with
respect to aggre;ate content.
The initial 2-4 hours shrinkage noticed in the specimens is due
to the disturbance of the intergranular stress as a result of the
setting up of pore-pressure during compaction. It should also be
pointed out that, with high sand content, the pore-pressure effect, if
any, would not be significant, as suggested by Croney and Coleman [98J,
in which case the early shrinkage would be a slump effect in the
specimens.
The expansion that followed would be due to the increase in the
volume of the hydration products: it has been stated by Neville [53J
and others that the products of hydration of cement occupy a greater
volume than the absolute volume of unhydrated cement and water.
The absence of further vol ume changes in all cases reflects the
net effect of tl-v.restraint provi ded by the sand and the stiffeni ng of
the specimens due to cementation and bonding.
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9.3.10 Effect of drying. There was an initial sharp rise in the
drying shrinkage agafnst time which lasted for about 7 days in all
specimens reqardl ess of the initial curing period, after wl,ich no further
drying shrinkage occurred. The magnitude of drying shrinkage decreased
with longer curing periods and was higher than that.where the specimens
were not subjected to drying.
George [42J has also reported that longer curing decreases drying
shr-inkage of clayey-soi l-cement. In contrast, Nakayama and Handy [5J
found that longer curing generally increased the total shrinkage of
clayey soils.
It has been pointed out that shrinkage in soil-cement occurs as a
result of loss of capillary and adsorbed water. Thus, when soil-cement
specimens are subjected to drying the capillary and adsorbed water film
will thin out and, as a result, the meniscus radius becomes smaller
creating a tensile stress which will react against the capillary walls
pulling them.closer together and causing the whole mass to shrink.
Ultimately, most of the adsorbed and capillary water will evaporate
and also the specimen will become rigid. As a result, the tensile stre~s
which originat~s in the adsorbed and capillary water ceases to be
effective and the rigidity of the specimen provides additional y·esistance
to any shrinkage tendency. Also as a result of dryinq , the hydration
process will be hindered, leaving a large number of unhydrated cement
particles which will act as a further restraiut to shrinkage. This
would explain the fact that no shrinkage occurrp.d after 7 days.
When specimens are cured for longer periods of time more soil
reacts with cement and more cementati orr and bonding cccurs, whi ch
decreases the shrinkage of the clay fraction.
The loss of water due to evaporation is gr2ater than the amount
of water required by the cement for hydration in sealed specimens.
Consequently evaporation will cause a greater decre~se in the
meniscus radius and this in turn will cr~ate a higher shrinkage.
The fact that drying shrinkage ceased after 7 days in all cases
is a reflection of the environmental factors in the luboratory and
this appears to be the ~eriod required for the loss of evaporative
water unde~ these conditions.
CHAPTER 10
Creep In Soil-Cement
Presentation of Results
In this Ghapter the results obtained from the various tests
carried out to investi~ate the creep phenomenon in soil-cement are
presented, but they are discussed in the following chapter. The
detai 1ed results from the various tests are presented gt'aphically and
the shrinkage results on identical specimens are tncl uded. Addition-
ally, tables have been prepared summarizing the salient findings.
As in the case of sh~inkage and for the same philosophy argued
before, the creep effect was mainly studied under sealed conditions.
Most of the investigation was carried out on specimens containing
a cement content of 8%, which is considered to give an acceptable
level of strength to satisfy both economy and specification in most
overseas countries. The specimens were mostly moulded to B.S. light \
density and optimum moisture content by means of horizontal static
compaction, which closely simulates field conditions.
10.1 Calculation of magnitude of creep
The results obtained from the tests give t~e net overall
deformation of the specimens under load and this includes shrinkage
and creep as well as elastic deformation. The complexity arising from
the inter-relationship of these various deformations should be realised
and, as evident from the literature, there is no acceptable relationship
yet between them. However, the results obtained in this study imply
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that creep can be deduced from a knowledge of the net overall deformation
under load and the shrir.kage of identical specimens, assuming that
elastic deformation is negligible. This is based on the acceptance.,
of the assumption that creep combines with shrinkage, which appears to
be jU3tified by the findings of this study. Consequently, the following
,
simple relationships are thought to deduce the creep effect from the
net overall deformation and shrinkage.
10.1.1 Tensile creep relationship. The following eq~ation gives the
value of the tensile creep:
........... (10-1)
where
Ct = tensile creep strain - positive
S = shrinkage strain of identical specimen - negative
Dt = total ter~ile deformation -
(a) negati ve if deformation curve fallsunder
the shrinkage curve
(b) positive if the deformation curve is above
the shrinkage curve
The following diagrams and examples explain the above tensile
creep relaticnshtp.
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10.1.2 Compressive creep relationship. Since it is unlikely that
the shrinkage curve woul d be above the deformation CL'Y've. unless ex-
pansio1 is greater than treep, the compressive creep, relationship will
be as above, but both the shrinkage and the total deformation under
compressive loading would be negative in magnitude anti
........... (10-2)
where
Cc = . Compressive creep s trai n
negative in magni tude (- ve)
S = Shrinkage strain of identical specimen
negative in ~agnitude (- ve), ,
o . = Total conpress t ve deformation under load -c
negative in magnitude (- ve)
The following diagram and example explain the above re"iationship
The above two relationships are discussed in Chapter 11.
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10.2 Creep under tension
10.2.1 Level of loading. The effect of tensile creep in soil-cement
was investigated on specimens which were subjected to a sustained level
of loading maintained for 28 days. The level of this load was based on
the average tensile strength of the specimens at thei~ initial curing
age, as ohtained from the direct tensile test on briquettes. Several
levels of loading were cr+ed before deciding on an acceptable level for
the creep investigation, as explaineJ below.
10.2.1.1 The 75% of average tensile strength level of loadi.~. It
was arbitrarily decided to begin by using 75% of the average tensile
strength as a level of sustained loading for the determination of
tensi1e creep. Consequently speci mens Whl ch we re cured for periods
ranging from 1 hour to 28 days were subjected to 75% of their average
tensile strength at their initial curing age; this load was
maintained for 28 days. The following results were found and
observations made.
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(i) Almost all the specimens, rGgard1es~ of their initial curing
age, failed in a period that varied from ~ hour to 1 day f rom
the start of testing.
(ii) Feilure always occurred at the end caps, i .e , at the stress
concentration areas.
(iii) It was evi dent from the readings ob+atned before failure that
the specimens were undergoing contraction, i.e. reflecting
sh ri nkuge.
Iabl e 10-1 gives a summary of these results.
Table 10-1 Total tensile deformation and time to failure under
75% of the average tensi1e strength level of loadin~
Initial curing Average I Average totaldeformati onage time to fa il ure strain x 10-5
1 hour ~ hour 0 Note: - ve indicates
2 hours ~ hour - 1.5 contraction.
4 hours 1 hour - 2.4
1 day 2 hours 0
2 days 4 hours 0
3 days 4 hours - 1.0
7 days 1 day - 8.0
14 days 1 day - 5.0
28 days 1 day - 6.0
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10.2.1.1.1Investigation into the cause of failure. It was thought that
failure at the end caps could be due to overstressing resulting from the
method of oripping (i.e. end caps and resin). In order to ver-ify this,
a direct tensile test programme was carried out using similar specimens
gripped with end caps and resin. lhe average tensi1e strengths obtained
together with those obtained previously on briquettes moulded to the
same conditions are given in Table 10-2.
Table 10-2 Average tensile strength of bars gripped with resin
and end caps v.s that of briquettes. Specimens
contained 8% cement and were mouldEd at B.S. light
density and O.r~.C.
--Average tensile Ave raq« tensi le Per cent
Curing strength of bars + strength of reduction
Age end cap & resin briquettes ins trength
.. of barspsi ~'1N/m2 psi t~N/m2 v.s. briquettes
1 hour 8.5 0.06 9.0 0.06 5.5
2 hcurs 13.0 0.09 13.5 0.09 3.7
4 hours 18.0 0.12 i9. 0 O. 13 5.3 I
1 day 30.0 0.21 33.0 0.23 9.0
2 days 35.0 0.24 39.5 0.27 11.4 ,
3 days 38.0 0.26 42.5 0.29 10.6 -
7 days 45.5 0.31 48.0 0.33 5.2
-I
.- ,-
14 days J 52.fi 0.36
I
53.5 0.37
I
1.9
28 days I 59.5 0.41 61.5 0.42 3.3
1..-.
From the results in Table 10.2, it can be ~een that, althou9h the
specimens with bonded end caps had a lower tensile strength, the
Severe-reduction "las not suffi ciently 1arge to cause fai1ure from overs tress ing.
/I
Therefore, the possibility of failure due to stress concentration was
eli Ininate (1) at the 75"% level of /oadiny'
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Another possibility which might have led to failure is Cl. weakness
in density of the bars at the ends or the effect of the density gradient.
Tes ts were therefore carr; ed out to i nves tigate the average density of
some of tile specimens that failed, to ensure that failure was not due
to a density effect. Samples for tn is determination were taken 'from
the positions of failure, and the density displacement method, using
mercury, was used. The results are given in Table 10-3(a).
Table 10-3(a) {\yerage de:~s~ty at position of
failure as determined by mercury
displacement method
Selected Target Average densi ty
Initial curing Moulding density measured
age 1b/ft3 lb/ft3
1 hour 107 113.5
1 day 107 111 .7
2 days 107 112.5
7 days 107 109.8
28 days 107 106.9
Using the same method, the average densities of various specimens
at each end and at the middle were also determined to ensure that
failure was not due to a dens ity gradient effect. The average resuits
are given in Table lO-3(b).
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Table 10-3(b) Average density at various positions in
the specimens
Ave rage density Target
Position meas ured moulding density
lb/ft3 Jb/ft3
.--
Top end 111 107
--
Middle 110 II
Bottom end 112 II
The above results indicate that the average density was higher than
the intended moulding density and that the density gradient was small.
Therefore this eliminates the possibility ~f failure from density ef~ects.
10.2.1.2 The 67% of average tensile strength level of loadin~. Because
of the difficulties listed above, the level of loading was reduced to
67% of th~ average tensile strength and the investigation of the tensil~
creep was limited to specimens wh ich were initially cured for 1 hour,
2 days and 7 'days. Again, a few specimens failed and the failure
occurred at the end caps. The resul ts obtained from the specimens that
did not fail are summarized in Table 10-4.
..
Note:
The results of the specimens which were initially cured for 2 duys
are included in Figure 10-10 to illustrate, wit:, other levels, the
effect of the level of loading on the tensile creep. Detailed results
of these tests are given in Appendix III.
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10.2.1.2.1 Observations. The results shown in Table 10-4 indicate that:-
(i) Failure may occur under the 57% Ievei of loading.
(ii) The results of the total Jefonnation indicate that the
specimens were undergoing contraction which was lesser in
magnitude than the shrinkage of identical specimens.
(iii) The tensile creep effect. as deduced from the deformation
and shrinkage result, is significant for specimens which
were initially cured for 2 days, and almost negligible t'or
those cured for 1 hour.
10.2.1.3 The 50% of average tensile strength level of loading. As
failure also sometimes occurred at the 67% level of loading, this
percentage was reduced to 50% of the average tensile strength.
Consequently, specimens which were cured initially for periods
ranging from 1 hour to 28 days were subjected to 50% of their average
tensile strength and this was maintained for 28 days. No failure occurred
this time. The results obtained are plotted in Figures 10-1 to 10-9
which give the average total deformation struin under 50% level of
loading, the average shrinkage strain of identical specimens and the
average tensile creep as deduced from these results rnd according to
equation 10.1.
Table 10-5 g~ves a summary of these results after 28 days of
testing.
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Table 10-5 Total average deformation strain,
shrinkage of identical specimens
and tensile :reep strains after
~~ days testing; 50% level of luading
Initial Total Total
average Total averageaverage shri nkage strai n tens ilecuri ng deformati on
strain x 10-5 of i denti ca 1 creep s trai nage specs. x 10-5 x 10-5-
1 hour - 43.0 - 45.0 2.0
2 hours - 42.5 - 43.5 1.0
4 hours - 40.0 - 43.0 3.0
1 day - 37.0 - 39.0 2.0
2 days - 26.0 - 41.0 15.0
3 days - 35.0 - 42.5 7.5
-
7 days - 26.0 - 38.0 12.0
14 days - 28.0 - 40.0 12.0
28 days - 11.5 - 33.5 22.0
10.2.1.3.1 Observations. The results shown in the figures and in
Table 10-5 indicate the following:-
(i) Under 50% of the average tensil e strength loading, no fail ure
occurred.
(ii) The total de format ion on all the specimens at any initial
curing age was less in magnitude than the shrinkage of
identical specimens.
(iii) Total tensile creep was small for specimens which wet'e
cured for the shorter periods of 1, 2, 4 hours and 1 day.
The specimens which were initially cured for 2 days gave
a significant amount of tensile creep.
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In the specimens which were initially cured for periods
rangi ng between 3 and 28 days, tens ile creep inc reased wi th
age at initial curlng:
(iv) In almost all cases, the average tensile ~reep curve was
similar in shape to that of the shrinkage curve.
10.2.1.4 Choice of level of loading. On the b?sis cf the above results,
50% of the average tensile strength at the initial curing age was chosen
as an appropriat~ level of loading far the investigation of the tensile
creep under various conditions.
10.2.2 Choice of initial curing period. In order to investigate the
influence of such factors as cement content, density, moisture content,
etc on the tensile creep of soil-cement, an initial curing age for the
specimen had to be decided upon which would help to reflect the effect
of these variables more clearly.
Under any level of loading, it was noticed that the tensile creep
was significant for specimens which were initially cured for 2 days.
Also, the 2-day period falls in the null shrinkage zone explained in
Section 9.3.1.2 and, if there is any effect from creep, it would be
better investigated during this null period.
For the above reasons it was deci ded to choose 2 days as the
initial curing p~riod for the specimens which were to be used for the
investigation of the factors thought to influence tensile creep.
10.2.3 Effect of level of loading on tensile creep. Specimens which
were initially cured for 2 days were subjected to 33 and 25% of their
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average tensile strength and observed for tensile creep. The total
deformations under load obtained from these levels together with those
obtaineci from the 67 and 50% level for the same age, and the
shrinkage of identical specimens, are plotted in Figure 10-10. The
tensile creep as deduced from the above measurements and according to
equation 10-1 are shown in Figure 10-11.
Table 10-6 gives a summary of the results.
Table 10-6 Effpct of level of loading on total tensile
creep strain after 28 days testing
Level of Avg. shrinkage
1-- Avg. total Averagestrain of deformationsustai ned identical strain Tensile creepload - % specimen under load strainof ten. strength x 10-5 x 10-5 x 10-5
67% - 40 - 8 32
50% - 40 - 25 15
- I33% - 40 - 30.5 9.5
25% - 40 - 35.0 5.0
10.2.3.1 Observations. The results indicate the following:
(i) The '.:ensilecreep increases with an increase in the level
of loading.
(ii) The tensile creep curves are similar to the shrinkage curves
of identical specimens under any levo l of loading.
10.2.4 Effect of cement content on tensile creep_. The cement content
f r the mcin inves tigation was 8%, but in order to study the infl uence
of cement content on the tens 11e creep ,-specimens initially cured for
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2 days and containing 6% and 10% cement content were subjected to 50% of
their av rage tensile strength at that age and observed for deformation.
The results are shown in Figures 10-12 and 10-13 together with
those obtained from specimens containing 8% cement,'and the values after
28 days of testing are summarized in Table 10-7.
Table 10-7 Effect of cement content on tensi Ie creep
Avg. shrinkage Avg. totaldeformation Avg. tensileCement strain of strain creep straincontent % ;denti ca1 specimen under load x 10-5x 10-5 x 10-5
-
6 - 45 - 28 17
S - 40 - 25 15
10 - 35 - 23 12
10.2.4.1 Observations. It is clear from Figures 10-12 and 10-13 and
Table 10-7 that:
(i) The tensile creep strain decraases with an increasa in the
cement content.
(ii) The tensile creep curves for all cement contents have a
similar shape to the shrinkage curves.
10.2.5 Effect of moulding moisture content on ~8nsile creep. In order
to investigate the effect of moisture content on the tensile creep of
soil-cement, specimens which were initially cured for 2 days were
moulded at optimum and 2% above and below the optimum moisture content;
the density aimed at was the equivalent' of B.S. light density.
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The results obtained are plotted in Figures 10-14 and 10-15 and
a summary of these results after 2 days is given in Table 10-8.
10.2.5.1 Observations. It is clear from Figures 10-14 and 10-15 and
Table 10-8 that the tensile creep ;s high ;n the specimens mJulded at
2% above the opti mumrnoi sture content.
10.2.6 Effect of dens~ty on tensile creep. Two days ir.itia1ly cured
specimens were compacted to B.S. heavy density and optimum moisture
content and subjected to 50% of their tensile strength.
The results obtained are plotted in Figures 10-16 and 10-17 and
for comparison the tensile creep of specimens moulded to B.S. light
density and optimum moisture content is also shown. A summary of these
results, after 28 days of testing, is given in Table 10-9.
Table 10-9 Effect of density on tensile creep
-
Avg. shri nkage percent
strain of Avg. total Avg. tens ile reductionDens i ty i denti ca 1 -5 deformation_5
creep s trai n in
strain x 10 x 10-5 shrinkages pe c i mens x 10 (approx. )
B.S. heavy - 100 - 36 64 60.
B.S. light - 40 - 25 I 15 30
10.2.6.1 Observations.
(i) Compacting to B.S. heavy density and opt imum moisture content
resulted in a higher tensile creep than compact inq to B.S. light
density and optimum moisture content. It should be pointed out
that B.S. heavy density also resulted in a high shrinkage.
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(ii) Table 10-9 shows that the tensile creep effect that
resulted from compacting to heavy density has offset
the shr-inkage f;Or.lthat of idp"ti ca1 unstressed specimens
by approximately 60%; this reduction is only 30% in the
case of B.S. light density. .!
(iii) The tensile creep curve has a nearly similar shape to the
shrinkage curve.
10.2.7 Effect cf drying on tensile creep. The previous study was
carried out on sealed specimens, but to investigate the effect of drying
on the t nsile creep of soil-cement specimens, which were initially
cured fat 1 day, were subjected to 50% of their tensile strength and
observed for deformation under drying conditions.
The results obtained are plotted in Figure 10-18, and Table 10-10
gives a summary of the trend in behaviour after various periods under
testing, together with the results obtained on sealed specimens for
comparison.
Table 10-10 Effect of drying on tensile creep
Period under Avg. dry; n9 Avg. drying Avg. dryi ng Avg ..tens i1e Ishrinkage oft sting under identi ca1 deformati on tens i1e creep creep underdry;rg specimens strain strain sealedconditi ons x 10-5 x 10-5 x 10-5 conditions
1 day - 40 - 20 20 0.5
3 days - 74 - 50 24 1.0
7 days - 94 - 70 24 1.5
28 days - 100 - 76 24 2.2
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10.2.7.1
(i )
Observations:
The tensile drying creep reached a maximum value after
about 3 days under testing wi th no gain after tua t .
This is a similar tendency to that shown by drying
~hrinkage.
(ii) The shape of the drying tensile creep curve is s imi l ar
to the shrinka~e curve.
(iii) The tensile creep under drying con.Ji t ions was much higher
than that under sealed conditions, but so was the shrinkage.
10.2.8 Effect of load variation on tensile creep. In the previous
study the level of loading was kept constant over the entire period of
testing but it was realised that the specimens were gaining in strength
during this period. It was therefore decided to investigate the effect
on the tensile creep of increas tnq the level of sustained load with
time. Specimens which were initially cured for a period of 1 hour,
so as to start the investigation at an early age, were at first sub-
jected to 50% of thei r average tens i 1e strength. Then the load was
gradually increased at time intervals of 2 hours, 4 hours, 1 day, 2, 3,
7, 14 and 28 days to 50?b of the correspond! nq tens ne strength at these
ages. The elastic deformation, if any, resulting from the load increase
was noted and taken into consideratior in the calculation of the creep
va 1ues .
The r sults obtained are shown in Figure 10-19. A summary of these
results is given in Teb l e 10-11 and, in order to faci l i tate their
interpretation, the values of specific creep, tensile st renq th and the
gain in s ~ngth at the corresponding age are also shown. The specific
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creep was computed from the strength val ues and the total tensi 1e
creep results.
10.2.8.1
(i)
Observati ons:
The total average tensile creep under var labl e load is
low at the younger ages, it increases noticeably at the
age of 2 days and the rate of increase is small from then
on.
(i') Sincf the level of the load was varied, the analysis of
the re~ults was done on the basis of the specific creep.
It is slightly lower at the younger ages, reaches a
maximum val ue at the age of 2 days and then decreases
slightly from then on.
(i i i ) Compari ng the s peci fi c creep wi th the gain ins trenqth ,
it can be seen that the specific creep is low when the
gain in strength is high. This is discussed in Chapter 11.
(iv) It is clear from Figure 10-19 that the tensile creep
curve, even under variable load, has a similar trend or
shape to the shrinkage curve.
(v) The creep magnitude is higher under variable load than
under sustained load and in most cases offsets shrinkage.
10.3 Creep under compression
The main concern of this study was to investigate the tensile cr2ep
henomenon in soil-cement, but since most of the previous work in the
195
field of creep was done under compression and since there is some
controversy over the 'relationship between the two types of creep, it
Vias decided to tr.ves ti qate creep unde r compression as well. However,
because of shortag~ of time, this investigation was limited.
Sealed specimens which were initially cured for the selected
periods of 1 hour, 1 day, 2 and 7 days were subjected to 50% of thei r
a erage compressive strength at the age of loading; additionally, similar
spec imen= 'ere subjected to 50% of the average tensile strength in order
to pro ide a basis for compar-ison.
10.3.1 Compressiv~ creep values. The results obtained are plotted in
Figures 10-(1, 4, 5 and 7) together with those obtained from the tensile
c ep tests. Table 10-12 gives a comprehensive summary of the compressive
and tensile creep results.
10.3.2 Eff ct of cen~nt content on compressive creep. Further tests
were c rried out to tnves ti qate the effect of cement content on
co pressive creep and also to establish if the results agreed with those
a ave. Consequently, compressive creep was investigated on specimens
containing 6 and 10% cement.
The results obtained are plotted in Figures 10-20 and 10-21 and
summari zed; n Table 10-13.
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10.3.3 Observations. It is clear from the results in Figures 10-
(1,4,5 7 20 and 21) and also from Tables 10-(12 and 13) that:
(i) The magnitude of the total compressive creep is
approximately equal to that of the total tensile creep
for a given proportion of the equivalent strength (i.e. 50%
of t~e average strength in tension and compression).
(ii) The tensile specific creep is approximately 5 tim~s that
of the :ompressive specific creep; this ratio is also
confirmed by the results obtained from the specimens
wh ich \'Ieresubjected to a compressive load of 50% of the
tensile strength.
(ii;) The total compressive creep curve is almost the same as
thAt of the total tensile creep curve and both have a
similar trend or shape to the shr+nkaqc curve of identical
specimens.
(i ) Compressive creep decreases with an increase in the cement
content.
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CHAPTER 11
Creep in Soil-Cement
Discussion of Results
The resul ts presented ; n the previ ous chapter provi de a basi s for
un r-st(\ tiing he phenomenon of creep in soil-cement.
In this chapter the broad patterns of behaviour will be consider~d
and discussed in their own right and also against published work.
Becaus of the limited amount of published literature on creep in soil-
c men ork in the fi e 1d of concrete was also consi dered.
11.1 Hypotheses of the mechanism of creep in cemented materials
Before attempting to exp~a;n the results of this study it is rele-
an to ste te briefly the hypotheses suggested by previous workers to
e p le in he phenomenon of creep in cemented materials (see Chapter 3).
. PO\1lel'S (79) has suggested that the mechanism of creep of cement gel
is similar to that of shrinkage in such a way that shrinkage is caused
as a re~ult of increasp in the internal tension which tends to pull the
adsorbed \oJ ter from load-bearing areas, while creep is caused by external
forces vhich also act on the adsorbed water, JIJt by pushing it away from
he load-bearing areas.
Dunlop (40]has argued that soil-cement contains colloidal clay
par +c los \vhich arc similar in shape to' the impure tobennorite type
laminae of which cement gel is composed and thus it could be assumed
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to ha e a similar creep mechanism to that of the cement gel.
vi l l e (T'J concluded that in concrete the most generally
accepted mechanism is that creep is a r.on-elastic deformation which
is the resul t of movement of water adsorbed onto or from the surface
of hydrating cement gel.
In summary, the s~me type of mechanism is basically suggested
for he three types of materials.
11.2 .elation between the mechanisms of creep and shrinkage
T e sul ts of this study clearly indicate that the creep phenom-
non, ¥/hether in tension or compression, has a similar trend in
ehaviour- to that of shrinkage. This is mainly reflected by the
similarity of the creep - shrinkage/time curve in all cases and also
by the gener 1 concordance in the influence of the various factors on
le t 0 phenom na as can be seen from Table 11-1.
Table 11-1 Influence of variables on creep
and shrinkage of soil-cement
Influence of variable on I
Vari able Shrinkage of Creep iii Creep in
i dent; ca 1 specimens tens ion compression
1 Cc nt content Decrease Decrease Decrease
i 2 I isture content Increase Increase -
3 Dens; ty Increase Increase --
Dryi 1"9 Similar trend -
5 Shape of urve Similar shape in all cases
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The mechanism of shrinkage is fully explained in Chapter 9 and
similarl it should be accepted that the mechanism of creep originates
in e ds~rb ion and wetting characteristics of the capillary walls and
is roug bout by the action of the internal tension which is created
by the meniscus radius. It may also be assumed that +t is affected by
such f c ors as pore-pressure and particle orientation.
11.3 lanation of c~e mechanism
cc P iog the fact that the mechanism of creep is similar to +h~t
of shrinkage it remains to explain how it works under various loading
condi ions.
The sults obtained indicate that creep and shrinkage operate
ogeth r and combine to produce a net deformation, as will be explained
lat r in this chapter. Consequently, a meniscus radius is developed
hie '/~h continuing loss of water , imposes a tensile stress in the
cap; 11 I'Y,1/ 11s and tends to pull the parti cles together causi ng
shrin 9. If an external force is applied to the specimen, it will
cause a ch nge in he internal vapour pressure and hence in the
adsor ed wat r content, as stated by Seed [66J and by Lea and Lee [59J
in' h or cpl a ation of the creep of concrete. If this external force
ac s in compression, it will tend to squeeze out the capillary water °
a d c. us further reduction in the meniscus radius and combine with
shrOokage 0 cause an overall volume reduction.
On h other hand, the application of an external tensile force
\'#ill n 0 incre se the meniscus radius and resul t in a reduction of
he shri kag The following diagram illustrates the above behaviour.
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(a) elopment of meniscus
r di us
(b) Decrease in meniscus radius
as a result of continuing
loss of water
(c) ur Mr d Cl se in meniscus
r dius as a sult of
applic ion of an external
compressive force
(d) Increase in the meniscus
radius as a result of
application of an external
tensil e force
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1 .
11.
of h p investigation will now be explained on the basis
Of h d 0 sU99 stior.s and against the background of published
1i r u
unde~ the 75% and 67% levels of loading. All the
sustained load of 75% of their average tensile
s ithin a few hours. Failure also occurred in a fev!
~p ci S s j c d to 67% of their average tensile strength.
S r 1 f etors could have caused such a premature failure in
so+t-c n sp cimens , but the following is a brief account of some
o ho c ha are thought the most likely to have caused failure.
(') P fro r fai1ure could occur f rom local stress concentration
sult1ng from the method of gripping the specimens during the
t nsi1 er ep test, or from a deficiency in the moulding
d nsi y as well as from the existence of a density gradient
within the specimens. These factors were investigated and
rtly
he resul sAeliminated them as probable causes of the
ilu
(ii) ofing r [24 has suggested that the d~rect tensile stress-
s r in ur cs for soil-cement show characteristics of brittle
f ilure \ ith no plasticity at failure. Al ternat ive lyv f n
c ne Uevil1e [77J has pointed out that a sufficiently
h'gh sus ined compressive stress would produce a time
f ilu .. nown as static failure, Rnd this was found to be
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in he I gion of 0.7 to 0.9 of the compressive strength.
It can be inferred from tne above suggestions that
the 75 and 67% level of loading resulted in static failure
and tha this was aidpd by the brittle characteristics of
he eri 1 under tensile conditions.
(iil) In ddition George [78J has repartee that, as a result of
drying shr i kage stress , which is not uniform and could
b hignly localized, is developed within a soil-cement
~ cirocn. He added that, irrespective of the conditions
of re raint, this stress attains a maximum value during the
rly st ges after moulding, which is higher than the tensile
r
S t n9th of soi l-cement in normal use an~ consequently cracks
d lop.
lhc o~ suggestion indicates that failure may have resulted from
h fonn· ion nd propagation of cracks caused by differential shrinkage
s , ss s : t
Dun tensile creep tests the decrease or increase of load
h proving ring as the deformation which was taking place
was r corded. In all cases the sustained levels ofin h S
h h S
ut this was continuously adjusted. This indicated
undergoing contraction which was introducing an
10 ding
tr osi1 s~ress on the specimens. This is, in a way, a reflection
of he s rin" 9 s rcss suggested by George which, however, was not
ry hi h i c se 0 the sealed specimens used in this investigation.
h fir" f~' ho 1'. in most of the specimens before they failed.
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It may thus be suggested that failure could have occurred from
the co bined effect of this shrinkage stress and the sustained load.
11.4.1.2 ~agnitude of the tensile creep. The results obtained on
1e sp cimens subjected to the 50% level of loading show that the mag-
nitude of tensile creep is relatively small in the specimens that were
in; ially cured for the shorter periods of 1 hour to 1 day. It is
particularly marked in the specimens which were initially cured for
2 days and then increases with an increase in the initial cur inq age.
The shrinkage results presented in Chapter 8 show that the develop-
ment of "hrinkage with time followed a reasonably consIstent pattern
in \"hich initial rapid shrinkage, which lasted for about 24 hours,
was followed by a null zone and then further shrinkage.
The effect of the initial curing age on the magnitude of tensile
creep can thus be explained on the basis of the shrinkage pattern,
accepting the suggestion given earlier that shrinkage and creep combine
ogether.
Ccn~e uently, during the first 24 hours, the negative pore-pressure
se up as ~ result of compaction disturbs the intergranu\ar stress caus-
ing consolidation which leads to self-desiccation re~ulting from the
r pid hyrlr ticn of the C3S. Also, at these younger ages, the tensile
s n9 h of the spec-imens is so small that a level of 50% of this
st n9th \ ill nc , be 1arge enough to greatly affect the meniscus whi ch
is al eady under high tension. This will, therefore, result in the
d min ion of shrinkag and the tensile creep effect will be small.
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The specimens initially cured for 2 days fall in the null shrinkage
zone a d consequently it can be assumed that the specimens were not
un ergoing shril11(agefora cer-tain period of time. In other words, the
s10 process of hydrat;on of cement cau~es a slow decrease in the
meniscus radius such that the pore tension would not be sufficient to
cause shrinkage. An application of an external tensile load would,
therefore have an influence on the meniscus radius and creep would
occur.
The 50 level of the average tensile strength of specimens initially
cu d for periods of 3 - 28 days is relat~vely high, enough to influence
the meniscus radius and cause creep. However, during this period of
time further shrinkage takes place which, in effect, opposes the
ens il creep. It has been suggested by Meyers [99J tnat micro-cracking
is sponsible for some part of concrete def'ormaticn associated with
sustained loads • ,f:,.e. 01 creep. George [78J and Bofinger and Sullivan [48J
ha e suggested that micro-cracking develops during the early stages in
~oil-cemen and can grow with time. It may be assumed, therefore, that
micro-cre cki119 contri butes to the creep of these specimens.
11.4.1.3 Effec of the level.of loading. A higher level of sustained load
,as. fund to increase the magnitude of the tensile creep. This would be
caus d by h fact that a higher magnitude of load would have more
influ nce on the m niscus radius than a small load and as a result higher
l nsile c ep would occur.
11. .1.4 of cement content. Tensile creep decreases with an
inc se in he cement content; this is similar behaviour to the
of identical specimens wh ich were moulded by horizontal static
011 etion. Tb i is, perhaps, a further indication that creep and
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shri age are interconnected and have the same mechanism.
similar rgument tu that used to explain the influence of cement
content on shrin age could also be given. A higher cement content
ea ses an increase in the formation of cementing compounds which will
and the soil particles closer together and the specimens will gain in
s tr n9th and be more rigid. This creates a restraining factor which resists
a y cl~eping tendency, as well as shrinkage. Additionally, with a higher
c n con ent, there will be more unhydrated cement particles which vri l l
also act to restrain creep.
11, ,1.5 Ef ect of moulding moisture content. The specimens initially
cu d for 2 d ys and moulded at 2% above the opt-imum moisture content
h d a higher creep than those maul ded at optimum moi sture content and at
7' e lo it. This is a similar trend to that observed in shrinkage,
bu unfor unately the effect of moisture content was not investigated
in younqe r specimens where it had a noti ceab 1e i nfl uence on thei r early
shrinkage' this was attributed to the pore-pressure effect.
ng nd Lee [83] have reported that creep of sealed soil-cement
sp c il ns und r compress; on ; s independent of moi sture content. The
in 1u ne of moi sture content in creep under compress ion was not
in sti d; but results have shown that creep in tension and compres-
sion has simi1 r trend in behaviour and could thus be assumed to be.
si i1 rly dffected by the same factor.
11 inc e in the moulding moisture content increases the amount.
o h adsor d water 'n the clay fraction of the soil, as pointed out
y Grim [70 J, Consequently, the film of water in the capillary would
i c d which, in turn, would result in the development of a
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niscus with a larger radius. Such a radius can be more sensitive to
th effect brought about by an application of an external load. In
o her . ordc: and accord; ng to Seed [66J , a hi ghe r moisture content
ill cause a higher change in the internal vapour pressure which affects
the meniscus radius causing creep.
It \·:ould.thus seem that Hang and Lee's suggestion is not valid.
11 .. 1.6 Effect of moulding density. the tensile creep results
ob ined from compacting to B.S. heavy density showed a similar trend in
beha tour to that noticed in shrlnkaqe , in that the spec irnens had a
high c ep as \~ell. The results also indicate that the magnitude of
h nsile c ep is significant and'it offsets about 60% of the
shrin a9 .
Dunlop (40 obtained results which showed that creep in tension
d c sec ':ith higher densities, but he argues that this woul d create
a s at of contradiction since he expected, according to his explanation
of h c ep mechani srn, that hi gher density shoul d increase the creep
po ntial nd h refore tensile creep.
Czerni n (57] has suggested that the shri nkage of fi ne-gra i ned
m erials d pends on the diameter of th~ capillaries, a smaller diameter
producing higher shrinkage forces. Since shrinkage and creep have been
shown to hav the same mechanism, and since higher densities would
sul in finer subdivision of the capillary water, an application of
an rnc l force il 1 i nfl uence a greater number of meni sci and create
high c p fore s as well, which in turn will result in a high creep.
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On h 0 her hand, the strength tests have shown that the
s: Cl ns l d d at B.S. heavy density have a higher tensile strength,
{hie is "ur imes that of the spec iuens moulded to B.S. light dens ity.
n ly a level of 50% of the average tens;le strength, to which
ci ns \·:ere subjected, will be greater in magnitude and would,
th I for c use a marked influence on the meniscus radii and so con-
. i 'eo h higher creep.
11 .. 1.7 The drying tensile creep showed a similar
nd 0 h of drying shrinkage, reaching a maximum value after a short
dod 0 after whi ch no si gni fi cant creep occurred, The dryi ng
Cl p 'uS high r in magnitude than autogenous creep.
G 0 ge [78 has reported that drying results in a high compressive
c nd h given soil-cement which exhibits high shrinkage also
S 0 If' hiqh C p. In concrete it has been reported by Ishai [82J and
o h r .. drying increases ,compressive creep. This vias thought to be
caus of n ilreversible modification of the cement gel, possibly by
h of v ry fine cracks due to restraint of shrinkage by
99 d unhydrated cement particles.
roul d 0110\': that during drying a soil-cement specimen coul d
d lo tcro-crac s due to restruint ill the shrinkage caused by such
f C Or S unhydrated cement particles and partially by the method of
r lng. lh ropagation of these micro-cracks might contribute
o t dry; 9 Cl p, increasing its magnitude.
Th h t no significant drying creep occurred after a period·
o uld be the resul t of the loss of most of the adsorbed water ,
o h h I ch nism of cr ep would be unable to operate.
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11 .. 1.8 Effect of load variation. It was expected that the varia-
lon of 10 d might introduce certain complications in the tensile creep
io r , but lilat an accumul ati ve creep effect mi ght be inferred from
t sul ts . However , it was interesting to see that, under load var ia-
ion .h ns ile ere p completely offset shrinkage up to the age of
d ys, b yond hich shrinkage dominated, but creep was still quite
co si re le ter that.
The resul s obtained could not be explained on the basis of accumu-
c p nd herefore the specific creep and the gain in strength
calcul ed to provide a basis for their interpretation.
o ~'mil r attempt could be traced in the field of soil-cement
ille 77) carried out a similar study into compressive drying
Cl in con and observed that an adjustment of the strength-stress
r io so h i remained constant led to an increase in creep.
100~ also found that, in this kind of adjusted test,
9 in in the strength of the specimen is small, the compressive
c· ep 0 concrete under 95% relative humidity is high. Ross [87J
ad h str ngth is an indirect measurement of the basic
01 ' ...
'f
S
h
d 10 n of e cernen paste structure in concrete and, where creep
it i a1so a measurement of the density of the paste; it
prov ide a means of detenni ning the reducti on in the creep
re hydra.tion continues after loading.
is 'C01C 'n d
en, h refor
Of h s
r til" sults obtained have shown an agreement with the
finding 0 Poli kJ t al and the tensile specific crEep of soil-cement
u dol >I \'lh(:.the gain in strength was high. It was also
o i, h c eep curve had a similar shape to the
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shrinkage curve; this implies that the two phenomena operate together
and an application of an external load modifies the shrinkage behaviour.
11.4.2 Creep in compression. From the limited study carried out to
investigate creep in compression, it became clear that , for a given
proportion of sustained stress, the total compressive creep is
approximately-equal to the total tensile creep. However, on the basis
of specific creep, they are in the ratio of 1:5. It was also clear
that the compressive creep c rrve is similar in shape to both the
tensile creep and shrinkage curves.
George [78J assumed that, in soil-ce~ent, creep in tension is
equal to that in compression and that they are both affected by the
same factors. Thisis the same resul t found in concrete by many
searchers. However, the results of this study have shown that,
wh il crce in tension and compression could have similar response to
the same factors, they are not equal in magnitude and accordingly
George's assumption is erroneous. This demonstrates the problems which
can be introduced by inferring the properties of soil-cement from the
behaviour of concrete.
It is interesting to consider the findings of ~1acMillan [iOlJ
in his investigation of the creep of neat cement paste in which he
found that, under a relative humidity of 50%, the specific creep of
sealed spe imens was 5 times higher in tension than in compression.
Perhaps the similarity of MacMillan's results to the results of this
study sup~orts Dunlop's [40J assumption that the mechanism of creep
in soil-cement is similar to that of cement gel. Dunlop has argued
th t 50il- ement contains colloidal clay particles which are similar
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in shape to the impure tobennorite type laminae of which cement gel is
composed.
The simil arity in the shape of the curves '110uld, therefore, further
support the suggestion that the mechanism of creep in tension or
compression is the same as that of shrinkage and that the two ohenomena
combine, While an external tensile force tends to increase the meniscus
radius, a compressive force tends to squeeze the adsorbed water causing
a decrease in the meniscus radius.
11.4,3 The magnitudes of the tensile and compressive creep. The
fo11owin9 sugges tions are thought to expl ain w:w the magnitude of the
tensile specific creep is 5 times greater than the compressive specific
creep:
(i) George [42J has stated that, under tension, small flaws
start to grow and coalesce to form micro-cracks in so;1-
cement specimens. In concrete, Meyers [99J has ~uggested
that microcracking is partially responsible for deformation
under sustained load.
It follows that microcracks were likely to develop in
the specimens which were subjected to the partial tensile
straint and contribute to the tensile cr2ep.
(ii) The application of an external compressive load might set up
pore-pressure within the specimens and, as was pointed out
i~ Chapter 9, this will help to increase shrinkage, This,
in effect, means that the internal tensile forces causing
shrinkage arc increased and could dominate over those causing
ornpressive creep; thus creep in compression is reduced.
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(iii) Lambe [65J has reported that, in an unsaturated compacted clay
soil, the capillary water is under tension. It would thus seem
that its response is qreate r to an external tensile force than
to a compressive force. Consequently the meniscus radius is
easily increQsed, contributing to higher tp.nsile creep.
11.5 Summary of findings
The results and discussion of th~ investigation of creep in soil-
cement indicate the following:
(1) Creep in tension and in compression! whil~ not equal in magnitude,
have a similar mechanism and are both inf1uenced by the same
factors.
(2) The creep and shrinkage phenomena are inter-related and also have
a similar mechanism; it can be inferred that creep combines with
shrinkage.
(3) The magnitude of creep under a sustained level of loading is not
high enough to offset shrinkage, but shrinkage is offset by creep
during the first 14 days under variable load. It is also possible
to find an initial curing age where creep is noticeable, as in the
case of 2 days initial curing.
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CHAPTER 12
Conclusions and Recommendations
The results obtained in this investigation enable the following
main conclusions to be drawn and recommendations made.
12.1 Srlrlnkage in clayey soil-cement
1 . Sh rinkage of sealed soil-cement specimens prepared from pre-wetted
soil ~~d compacted to B.S. light density by any method of compac-
tion follo~s a well-defined pattern in which early rapid shrinkage
is followed by a null zone and then further shrinkage.
The initial n~isture condition of the soil and moulding to a
higher dens ity greatly influence thi s pattern of behavi our; speci-
mcr.~ ;nou1d...d to B.S. heavy density show increased shrinkage,
whi lst those prepared from oven-dry soil show initial expansion
fa'lowed by contraction.
2. The method of compaction has a major infl uence on the magni tude
of ·hrinkage and also on the effect of cement content on shrinkage.
The 9 atest amount of shrinkage occurs with dynamic compaction,
less with kneadi~g and still less with static compaction.
Specimens noul ded to B.S. light density by either vertical static:
r neadi ng compaction have a criti cal C .nent content at whi ch
sh inkage is tninimum. Those compacted by horizontal static
camp c ion which have a soil structure closely simulating field
c no; i ns show a progressive decrease in shrinkage with increasing
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cement content, with expansion rather than shrinkage occurring
initially at high cement content. Shrinkage is relatively insensi-
ive to cement content when dyn~mic compa~tion is employed.
3. The addition of sand to a c l ayey soil-cement greatly modifies
its shr in age by acting as a rigid inclusion so that there is an
in; i 1 shrinkage lasting for a few hours and then giving way
to expansion. The magnitude of this expansion increases with an
increase in the amount of sand added.
4. Shritl:,age increases with increase in the cl ay content, moulding
moisture content and also with higher densities, but when compaction
is delayed it is slightly reduc~d.
5. Specimens expos d to drying show high 'drying' shrinkage which
decreases wi th longer initial curing periods. In all cases drying
shri nkage r; ses rapi dly to a maximum wi th no si gni fi cant change
after that.
6. The shrinkage behaviour can be explained in terms of pore-pressure
chan9~s and particle orientation.
12.2 ~recp in clayey soil-cement
1. U,I r a sustained level of loading, the tensile creep of sealed
specimens is not hi9h enough to offset shrinkage, although there
is an initial curing period where it is marked. However, if the
1 of Ioadi nq f s incremented at time intervals to maintain a
cons n s ress/strength ratio, the magnitude of creep is generally
suffic' nt to offset shrinkage.
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2. Tensile creep increases with increase in the moulding moisture
content an moulding density but decreases with increasing
cezent content.
3. Under drying conditions, tensile creep increases to a maximum
ith no significant changes after that.
4. Factors that influence tensile creep also influence compressive
c ~~~. and they both have the same pattern of behaviour, but
specific creep in tension is much higher than that in compression.
12.3 Inte r-re lat ion between shrinkage and creep of clayey soil-cement
There is a general concordance in the influence of the various
factors on the two phenomena and they both have the same pattern of
ehavi our . It may therefore be inferred that they are inter-related
and tha the; r m charri sms are of the same nature.
12.4 St ..ength, elastic properties and healing in clayey soil-cement
1. The initial rate of increase in the tensile strength is lower than
tha of 'the compressive strength andtheirratio var-ies with curing
tim but;s effectively constant for all cement contents.
2. The t nsile strength increases with increasing moisture content,
within the range investigated.
3. The s rsss-s tre in curves in tension are linear with a tendency to
plas i .ity as failure approaches, but those in compression are
co lea c. This curvature made the detennination of the modulus
of lasticity difficult but the modulus of elasticity in tension
is approximate ly equal to that in compression.
4. The healing of soil-cement specimens is not significant and a
c ac ed hase cannot heal sufficiently to act as a slab.
12.5 Recorrmendations for futu:--e research
1. has been derronstrated in thi s research that the method of
p na ing ~ .d testing specimens is important andJ t is suggested
hat field conditions are simulated most closely by prismatic
$P ~imens compacted at right angles to the longitudinal axis
.u that the tensile strength should be measured in direct tension.
2. It is recommended that the investigation of pore-pressure and
inl rg anula stress initiated in this work should be continued.
3. is recolmlended that the effect of pre-treatment of soil on
the tensile strength of soil-cement should be investigated and
th sul s related to the shrinkage behaviour under the same
conditions.
This inestigation could be extended to include the +nf'luence
of h method of compaction as well as the influence of drying on
h t n 11 stt n9th of soil-cement.
4. inc in pre ct.t ce , a soil-cement layer is likely to be exposed to
drying for a sho period of time immediately after compaction and
01'C cur'i ng it; s recommended that the i nfl uenee of thi s factor
on tl' hrinkage, er ep and strength of soil-cement should hp
in 5 19.) ad.
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The fe110 ;ng findings of this research may be ~pplied in practice
to clayey soil-cement bases, provided they are not allowed to dry out.
1. The s bili~ation of clayey soil with cement reduces its :.hrinkage
and as the cement content is increased. the shrinkage will be
due d fur her.
2. To duce shrinkage, clayey soil-cement should be mixed dry of the
o ; urn moisture content (B.S. light).
3. Co c ing soil-cement to a higher density increases its tensile
s 09 h but also the shrinkage. However, the latter effect might
offset by higher creep and these effects would tend to cancel
a h 0 h r out in practice.
4. t is suggested that. when the soil is being prepared for stabili-
zation should not be pre-wetted but that the total water
Qui n t should be added after the cement has been mixed with
he soil.
5. TIl ddition of sand to clayey soil-cement will offset shrinkage and,
if ufficien is used, will ev~n cause the stabi lized soil to expand.
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TABLE 11-1
sealed
O.M.C.
8%
Shrinkage strain x 10-5
Average
1 0
.6 3.6 3.2 4.6 5.0
,6 3.8 3.6 4.6 5.2
.0 .6 , 4.0 3.8 4.8 5.4
1 5.8 4.8 4.4 6.0 6.7
1 Y 2 .2 38.6 33.6 27.2 34.1
2 1 40.6 35.8 31.2 37.3
J 1. 41.0 35.8 31.2 37.4
] d 5 . 41.0 36.0 31.8 37.6
.0 .0 41.6 36.4 32.2 38.0
42.4 38.6 35.6 40.1
68.6 74.6 71.6 70.8
247
T BLE II -2
8%
Shrinkage strain x 10-5
6.1 2.5 3.1 4.2 3.6
8.1 .9 5.8 7.0 6.4
8.4 8.7 9.6 9.1
10.8 9.5 10.6 11.4 10.9
0.8 9.5 10.8 11.8 11.1
1 1 .7 18.1 16.2 17.6 16.7
. 1 .0 17.3 16.2 17.0 16.2
d 1 .3 17 .3 16.2 15.0 15.1
d 27.1 26.0 25.8 25.4
t· d 3.B 37.4 36.4 36.7
61.4 55.7 53.3 54.5
S1.4 84.S 82.7 82.3
T BlE II -3
8%
Average
25.7 36.3 30.2
38.9 55.3 44.2
1 43.1 60.1 48.1
.8 43.7 60.5 48.4
6.8 43.3 60.0 48.1
.5 37.9 40.3 50.8 41.1
39.8 42.7 39.2
39.8 42.7 39.2
39.8 42.7 39.2
42.6 46.0 40.7
56.0 54.3 50.3
"
LE 11-4
sealed
8%
Average
11.9 13.6 13.0 13.1
26.3 29.3 27.9 28.0
6.8 47.0 49.3 47.5
.0 68.3 70.6 71.8 70.5
.0 80.0 83.1 85.3 83.4
104.3 105.6 102.8
111 .3 112.8 109.3
120.9 123.7 120.8
250.0 266.0 247.1
293.6 308.6 286.4
420.9 425.6 416.0
LE II -5
8%
Average
11.6 10.2 10.8 10.0
20.3 18.8 19.7 18.3
6.0 40.9 41.6 41.2
55.9 49.1 51.3 50.0
56.7 50.6 51.6 51.1
) cS 5 .6 50.0 50.6 49.8
d 5 .6 50.0 50.6 49.8
5 .6 50.0 50.6 49.8
1 cS 56.3 57.1 56.6
61.0 62.8 61.6
70.0 70.7 70.3
1
LE Jl-6
Average
3.3 2.2 3.0 3.0
10.3 9.0 10.1 10.0
6 27.1 27.8 29.5
1.3 35.6 38.6 40.1
53.1 55.7 60.1
89.0 95.6 105.4
105.4 116.0 129.3
119.0 127.0 143.4
150.0 159.1 173.5
178.6 183.0 195.3
205.6 194.3 195.9 207.6
B-7
61
Average
0 0 0 0.0
...1.0 -4.1 -5.3 -3.1
-3.6 -4.9 -6.1 -4.5
..1.3 . -3.9 -5.6 -3.3
0.0 -0.3 -1.2 -0.4
1 .9 .13.9 +15.8 +14.4
+16.5 +17 .8 +17.4
3 d +18.6 +19.0 +18.4
+20.0 +21.3 +20.1
+18.7 +17.1
+14.5 +12.5
•
8OS by wt
Average
..1.6 -0.3 -1.2 -1.0
-1.6 -0.3 -1.2 -1.0
...1.6 -0.3 -1.2 -1.0
-OS 0 -0.5 -0.5
.9 +6.1 +3.1 +4.2
+21.7 +13.7 +16.2
+15.6 +18.5
+15.6 +18.5
+15.6 +18.2
+15.3 +17.6
+15.0 +17.1
8Average
31.0 29.5 29.2
54.8 51.9 51.9
3 65.6 63.6 63.1
78.9 76.8 76.0
1 81.3 79.3 78.3
81.3 79.3 78.3
· III
T 1 -1 sul+s cf 2 da initially cured
or ultimate tensile stren th
, os moulded to B.S. 1i ht densit
1 2 days
Average
1.7 0.0 2. 1 1.1
2.5 1.3 3.3 2.0
3.9 3.1 5.6 3.5
5.6 4.2 7.0 5.0
9.8 8.2 12.6 9.2
16.1 14.1 19.0 15.2
sults of 2 day initially cured
ultimate tensile stren th
os moulded to B.S. heav
8%
2 days
T nsile creep strain x 10-5
Average
0.0 3.2 1.8 1.1
2.5 4.9 3.9 3.0
3.8 6.1 4.3 4.0
12.3 15.0 13.0 12.6
33.6 34.8 33.9 33.1
65.0 68.0 62.3 64.2
of ulitmate tensile stren th
ulded to B.S. 1i ht densit
der sealed conditions
3 I 4
1 day
Average
17.0 14.2 14.1
23.3 21.0 20.6
25.9 24.5 24.1
26.2 24.9 24.6
26.2 24.9 24.6
26.2 24.9 24.6
results of 2 da initia1l,...
of ultimate com ressive
cimens moulded to B.S. 1iaht
8%
2 days
1.3 2.5 0.0' 1.1
2.2 3.7 1.3 2.1
3.4 5.1 2.6 3.3
5.6 7.1 4.8 5.4
9.5 10.6 9.2 9.2
12.7 13.8 13.1 12.2
I
Average
o •• unde~ variable
-
19.7
28.5
29.0
31.5
32.6
39.8
Average
17.1
27.1
27.7
29.9
31.4
38.7
